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In doctrine ,hewing uncorruptne81l."

•• Beware yeqf the leavenW: the Pl,arisees which is HypocrIsy."
"JesIlS Christ, the lame yesterday to-day and for ever.
eternal."

Whom to know i. life

AN EXHORTATION FOR SEEKING THE LORD.

" And J ehoshaphat feared, and set himself to seek the Lord."

THE acknowledgments of our dependence on the sovereign
mercy and over-ruling providence of the Most High God, are to
learn righteousness from all the dispensations of the Lord; more
especially, when his judgments are in the earth; is at once our
privilege and our duty. In the common incidents of life, wisdom
a<;1dresses us in a still small voice: but, when J ehovah intendeth
a more emphatic alarm to the inhabitants of the earth, he lifteth
up his voice like thunder, and speaks to them in the famine, the
PESTl LENCE, the earthquake, or the sword.
His visitations are
frequently accommodated to the degree of impiety, which they
are designed to punish. And, though in general his merciful
chastisements bear an infinite disproportion to the number,
weight, and measure of our crimes; yet the flagitious nature of
the one, is frequently characterized by the severity of the other.
Thus, when a people, through the abuse of privileges, wherewith
they have heen indulged; have arrived at an uncommon pitch of
profaneness, infidelity, or carnal security: When pride,fulness of
hread, and abundance idleness, which was the iniquity, and consummated the ruin of Sodom, like a triple floodgate, are opened
in torrents of licentiousness: When to this are added an open or
secret contempt of the institutions and law of God, and the no
Jess flagrant crime of disesteem for the gosp~l of his dear Son:
When a people are thus abandoned to impiety on the one hand,
or sunk in the dregs of infidelity on the other: When privileges,
civil and religious, are abused to purposes of the highest ingratitude and rebellion against the ·benevolent Donor of them :-1
say, when the conduct of a people is mal'ked with such a black
series of aggravations; the Lord is obliged to have recourse,
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often, to such means as are best calculated to assert his dominion
upon earth; to vindicate the honour of his injured laws; and to
give an awful testimony of his hatred to that abomination, SIN.
In doing this, " he awaketh as one out of sleep. He whets l,i.
glittering sword, and Ms hand takes hold on judgment :" while the
design meditated in such tremendous preparations of affronted
majesty, is, to "render vengeance to his adversaries and to reward them that hate him." As he is furnished with an infinite
variety ofarmOur ,for the'lJurpose of maintaining his controversy
with the nations: he therefore .makes choice of a particular spe.
cies, according to his own sovereign will and pleasure; and the
selection, as wise as awful, never fails of success. In a single
moment, he can summon to 'his aid the elements in their most
dreadful forms: and of any or all of them can compose his tremendous artillery. He can walk on the wings of the whirlwind:
find his way in the flame ofa devouring fire; or make hispav'i_
lion round about him of dark waters, and thick clouds of skies.
He can deal destruction in the twinkling of an eye, by the lightning's rapid flash; and put the world in awe, when" he thnndereth with the voice of his excellency." If hedo but touch the
earthi t trem bleth, and the perpetual hills bow at the very intimation of his displeasure. Wben he meaneth to be avenged 'On
a nation because of its rebellions, the pestilence that walketh£n
darkness, shall execute his vindictivepu'fpose :01' the destruction
1hut 'It'({steth at 1I00n day, accomplish his will. Pale famine that
stalks behind, and generally bringsup the rear of God's desolil.ting train, is a no less formidable, though less expeditious minister of divine judgments, than the earthquake or the plague.
But wbile we are meditating on these calamities, let us bya}l)
means consider, Whatever are tbe schemes of fallible IDen ; 'however wicked in their origin, or pernicious in their effects: revelation teaches us to believe, that an all-wise God so superintends
and over-rules them all, as to carry on his own secret counsels of
providence and to make them subservient to his grand purpose
of grllce, respecting the salvation of his people. "Many are the
devices of men's hearts; but the CO'UNSEL oflhe Lord that.shall
stand."
It m,ay be asked what is implied in seeking the LOl'd. I 'repl~,
it is making application 'to Him inevel'y incident, whether ordinary or extraordinary; frolll the common occurrelices of life, up
to lite more awful and uncommon dispensations of God which
shake' he earth ,and spread terror through the inhabitan ts thereof.
As prfEsidet singulis tanquam universiset ulliveTsis tafuJuam singulis,
he presides over the universe and individuals in it, by an equal
superintendence of providence; his hand is to be observed, his
overruling power acknowledged,and his direction hought, as well
in tbe circumscribed sphere of individuals, as in the more en:.
larged and important cOllcerns of states and kingdoms. "Phe
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. practical knowledge of this truth at the same time that it enters
deeply into the very essence of christianity, contributes much
also towards the happineis of its highly-favoured votaries. For,
while it furnishes an antidote to the horrid assaults ofLltlteism
and Injddit'y, it keeps their mind stayed upon the Lord, and their
souls trusting in their provident God. To this almighty anQall.
sufficient Friend they commit all their concerns, great and minute;
and upon his arm, providence, and grace, they hang, for an ac·
complishment of those exceeding great and precious promises,
which relate to the exigencies of the present life, as weH as the
glories of the next. Thus, while the wicked art at tlteir wit's
end; are driven to and fro by every blast of temptation, ,like cbaff
before the wind; while their wa.Yis tur,udupsidedvwn, and their
minds like a vessel at the mercy of an outrageous storm, are agitated by every wave ofad.versity, and often plunged in thegulph
of despondency: the righteous, by making application to God,
ar~ kept in perfect peace, and are enabled to enter into the trium~
phsIlt80ng of the church. God is our refuge and strength, a
very present help in trouble. Therefore will not we fear, though
the earth he removed and though the mountains be carried into
the midst of the sea. While faith is in exertion, nothing can intimidate them; and while God is for them; nothing can materially
injure them. It is their pi ivilege to meet the wreck of nature
itself. undaunted; and to stand unappalled amidst the terrors of
the I~lst great day; while the vile apostate trembles in a calm.
Their hearts should not be afraid of evil tidings, standing fast in
the Lon:l; for, no vicissitudes in life, however alarming, melancholy, or sudden, can ever create a change in their state, or shock
the foundation on which their peace resteth. This is the generation of them that'seek'him, that seek thy face, 0 Jacob.
This application to the Lord is at once declarative ofoul' submission to his dispensations, nnd of our dependence on Him
alone for deliverance. While heathens fly for refuge to the shrine
of idolatry; while worldliogs seck for succour from the arm of
flesh; while hypocrites conceal their horrid visage under the convenient mask of religion, and seek for shelter beneath the skirt
of him that is a Jew, to lake away their reproach; while' proud
sceptics seek wisdom from their delusive reason, and thus sacri·
lice to their own drag ; and Papists have recourse to their beadroll offictitiou9 saints and suppositious mediators. In order to
enhance our obedience to the Divine injunction, scripture represents the object to whom we should seek, in all hiS glory, power,
supremacy, and goodness, as the Creator, Governor, and Redeem,er of sinners. "Seek the Lord and ye shall live. Seek him
that maketb the seven stars and Orion, anci turneth the shadow
of death into tbe morning, and maketh the day dal'k with night;
that calleth forth the waters of the sea, and poureth thelli outu pOll
the face of the earth ; the Lord is his name."
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See this great truth exemplified in the conduct of Jehosha~
phat. Tidings are brought to him of a formidable insurrection
of the Moabiles and Ammonites; and the intelligence is rendered
additionally alarming, by an account of the prodigious multitude
of the confederate insurgents: for there are [wme, saying, There
cometh a great multitude against thee from beyond the sea. Is
Jehoshaphat thrown into any unbecoming agitation by this un~
expected alarm? No. But with all that solid composure, which
is the characteristic, as well of genuine fortitude, as of true dependence of God, he prepared an address to the fountain of wisdom
and strength. He seems apprehel1$ive of danger it is true,: for
his said he feared. But his' fears were manifestly of the right
kind: for instead of driving him from, they dvive him to God.
" And happy is the man who thus feareth always." Whither
does he fly for wisdom? To his privy-counsellors, or prime. ministers? However he might have made use of their instructions, in
his after determinations; GOD has evidently thejirst place in his
addresses. His primary applications are to HIM, his secondary
ones, tahis friends. He makes his ministers know their proper
place, by consulting them last. For, though, in the multitude of
counsellors there is safety: yet it is only on a supposition, that
their counsel is taken in subordination to the superior direction
of Him, who is TVonderful, Counsellor. In all our measures, consultations, difficulties, or embanassments, " SEIi:K HIM FIRST,"
(should be the favourite motto,and the important remembrancer
to kings, and all that are placed in authority under them.-To
what weapon has Jehoshaphat recourse? To that most important
most necessary, and most efficacious piece of divine armourPRAYER.
This engages his attention first-preparations of hos~
tile weapons were to follow. The eulogium which David poured
on Goliah's sword, is applicable to the fervent prayer of a righ~
teous man, " There is none like it J It is that which keeps bright
the whole Christian panoply: and the king of J udah seems to be
well acquainted with the use and advantage of it: for, while
others were furbishing the· sword, and making ready the instrument of death, J ehoshaphatsets himself to seek the Lord. Though
a king, before whom thousands bent the knee; be had learned to
bend his own, before the throne of the King qf kings. All his
royalty is relinquisbed, is eclipsed, before the infinitely-superior
glory of Divine Majesty. At his footstool he bows in humble
prostration: and in the humiliating language of the most necessitous and importunate suppliant, he spreads the concerns of himself and his people before the throne of grace. Had we been
eye-witnesses to the reverential piety of this amiable monarch,
and had we heard the fervent ejaculations that issued from his
heart: should we not have united to his prayers our wishes, and
have said, "The LORD grant thee thy heart's desire 1" But our
wishes would have been antici pated by the previous grant of hea-
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ven, Jeboshaphat was as successful, ail he was imp(}rluna.te, in
·his intercessions.. For so wonderfully did God fulfil.that promise
made by David to Solomon his 80n," If thou seek him, he will be
found of thee;" that the king of J udah had no need to fight in
this battle: but stood still, and saw with astonishment the salvation of the Lord effected without his striking a stroke. A total
discoIi1filu~ of his enemies followed his intercessory appeal 10
heaven; and a discomfiture so easy to Jehoshal'hat and his sub,jecls,' that their only trouble consisted in bearing away the im.
menlie treasures which their enemies left behind them; for they
were three days ill gathering of the spoil; there was so much.
What ample encouragement for the godly to pray I Who would
not wish to practise the im portant duty, when the exercise of it is
authenticated, and the advantages of itso eminently illustrated in
the person and successes of the king of J udah; when we see
majesty itselfin the dust, and not wis,h to imitate the humiliation?
Who that possesses the smallest spark of sacred emulation, can
refrain from applauding, and desiring to copy after so bright an
example? And while the illustrious petitioner justly merits our
applause and imitation in general, his conduct is stamped with
an emphatic recommendation to crowned heads in particular.
" Kings reign, and princes decree justice," under the permission
and superintendency of J ehovah. To Him they are indebted
for their crowns,-to Him they owe their dominion-:-and upon
His sovereign Providence they hang, for prosperity ,of their kingdoms;'-:the peace of their families,-and the success of their
arms. And since a frown from Jehovah can disconcert the measures of their wisest counsellors; render all their well. planned
expeditions abortive; blast with destruction their grandest armaments, to human appearance invincible ; spread terror and devastation through thejr countries; and make their kingdoms the
seat of war, of captivity, of desolation: Ye, who are acquainted
with the way of access to the g-racious throne of God, to look up
to the Father of Mercies; aQd spread before his throne, and lay
open to his paternal heart your grievances. Tell him of your
trials; but especially of your own inability to stand against them.
Seek his counsel in all your embllrrassments,-hisstrength in all
your weaknesses,-and his grace against all your enemies. "In
all your ways acknowledge HIM, and HE shall direct your paths."
He is your sun to illuminnate, your shield to protect, and your
all.sufficient God to supplyaH your wants, according to the riches
of his grace in Christ Jesus. Seek therefore to him whom your
soul loveth, and who loveth you from everlasting to everlasting.
Se~king the Lord, is implied, an humble application to Him
for the blessings of that glorious redemption which is by Christ
Jesus. It hath pleased the Father, that all the rich treasures' of
grace and glory should centre in his Son, that who!toever is an
hum~le ~uitor to the one, or an expectant of the other, should seek
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for both, only thl:ough the Lord Jesus Christ; and that He therefore should bear the unrivalled glory of aU the happiness conferred on sinnen in this world and in the next. As He is, if I
may be allowed so to speak, the glorious AGGREGATE of all the
gifts, mercies, and blessings of a gracious God, they are to be
sought in Him as the inexhaustible source and through Him as
the only medium of conveyance. The smallest drop of consola..
tion on earth, and those rivers of pleasure that flow at God's right
hand, are equally the gift of His grace, and the purchase of His
precious blood. By Him, in Him, and for Him, are all things.
Therefore,
. "Amid God'slisl of blessings infinite,
This stand the foremost-that his Son hath bled I"

And bled too, for those who then<lselves deserved to die! And
bled, to procure all those inestimable blessings, the possession of
which is essential to our happiness here, and hereafter.
It follows, from a consideration of the freeness, plenitude, and
infiuity of that Divine grace laid up in the Lord Jesus Christ, that
as sinners, our primary solicitude should be to obtain thefavor of
God, which is better than life. To seek the Lord,ltnd at the
same time to be impressed with no sense of our apostacy from
him by sin, and to have no respect to the propitiatory sacrifice
of his co-equal Son, is at once to depreciate the only provision
made for our guilt, and to treat Jehovah with solemn mockery.
Christ ilil the WAY, the ONLY \V A Y of access to God, and none
cometh to the Father but by him. So that while the Father of
mercies is accessible to the chief of sinners, who seeks his face
through the interposing grace and righteousness of the Mediator;
he is utterly inaccessible to the most decent Pharisee, whose
hopes of acceptance are grounded either on the fancied sufficiency of his paltry obedience, or upon some unscriptural, and
therefore delusory view of mere mercy. To every sinner who
rejects Christ as the reconciling medium between heaven and
earth, the way to the Divine throne is barred by the thunder of
God's righteous law, which in the hand of inexorable justice, like
the cherub's flaming sword which guarded the entrance to EdeD,
renders an access to the Divine Majesty impracticable, and every
presumptuous effort towards it, infinitely hazardous. Nothing
therefore can silence the law's thundering curse, but the more
powerful voice of Jesus' blood: nothing, avert the stroke of justice but the satisfaction of our glorious Hurety. There is nQ way
of recovering the inheritance forfeited through th.e disobedience
of the first Adam, but hy the obedience of the secoud, who is the
Lord from heaven: nor is there any mode of regaining the FAVOR
of God, but through the everlasting righteousness of his Son.
To seek the Lord, is, therefore, emphatically, to seek for pardon
of sin; justification of our persons; acceptance of our duties; a
deliverance from condemnation; and:atitkto glory; only through
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the atonement of the blessed Jems. AmI, to this glorious truth
apostles witness. Insomuch, that if
I were to cite their -numerous tQstimonies, I might uHa volume.
One very apposite a~d eVl\1lgtllical extract I cannot helpmakin~,
from what some, net Improperly style, the GOSPEL of Isuah. ThIs
e\'aogelist of the. prephets, wrapt up in views of the DAY of Christ,
and the establishment of his glorious kingdom, prophesies of ms
Gos.pel among the Gentiles; who, in numbers, and with speed, are
rep'resiimteI.I in the fo!lowing g.JoTious promise, as Bockingto Jesllls
for salvat,ion. RAnd i,n that day there shall be a ROOT of Jesse,
which shall stand for an ensign of the peop'le; to it shall the Genti~es seek." That ls, in Christ, who'isat oAce the root and offspring
'bfJJeStie, as God and man, shall Genli-Ie:sinners; convinced of their
ruilIl through sin, seek for refuge from the storm of Divine veng,eiance; seek for health, peace, and salV-ation, through the blood
'Of,hi~ cross; and to ms banners shall they reek, asvo'lunteers m~Ji
tan.t in his .·ighteoU6 cause•. This &weetpromise is daily acc<Jm.
lplishing,in the multitudes which flock-sto this _glorious ensign; as
doves. to their ,w.indows : and it shaH receive itsfinalapcompHshment, when the whole coUective body -of God's redeemed people
shall be arranged in glorious order, under their glorified Captain-;
" and come to Z'ion with songs and e-verlasting joy!"'.
To seek the Lord is a matter of infinite importance, if weconsider the ex pressio/l as inclusive of th~t faith, humiZity, and solici~
tude, with w?ieh a sinner o~ght~o intreat th~fav~rofGodthrough
the Son 'of hiS love. And, 'In thIS pomt of 'VIew, It beiloves us particQlarly to present our addresses to -the divine throne, One grand
end in the appointment of which,is, that We 'may be impressed
with a sense of the necessity we lie under df" obtaining pardon 'for
our sillS" As the pardon of sin is 'both the gift and act of God,
to expect so invaluable a 'blessing, without Ihe intervention of a
Mediator, is to expect, what is absolutely inconsistent with the
honour of his attribu,tes and his law; diametrically 'Opposite to the
plan of the gospel-salvation; and totalIyincompatible with'the
glory which Jesus maintains ill his official capacit·y as our great
HIGH PRIEST, yea, such an expectation would at once strike at
the ver, basis of Revelation itself.
_
We might as soon expectlight underived from the materialsQn
as hope for pardon {If sin, independent ofthe grace, work, and per~
son of the Lord Jesus 8hrist. And people may with equatlyall
good a grace attempt to blot the orb that rules the da)', oul of his
important station in -the firmament; or argue, that 'no such luminary cver existed; as exclude the Sun of Righteousriess from 'the
honour uucto him in the work of salvation, or suppose that so high
a vouchsafement of mercy, as that of pardon of sin could be ohtained, abstractedly from the consideration of the illfinite sufficiency of Him who is exalted as a Prince and a Saviour to give repentance unto hrael and-fol'givmessqf sz·ns.

. give all the prophets; and

me
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The importance of seeking the Lord will further appear if we
consider, that all our cares about other things are to be absorbed in
our solicitude about this. Therefore our Lord says, " Seek ye
FIRsT the kingdom of God and his riJ{hteousness," &c. The important pursuit must have the first place in our anxiety,the first
share in our affections; and thejirst portion of o,ur time, talents,
and alisiduity. Whatever else may be omitted, neglected, or
postponed,-omission, negligence, or procrastination here, may be
attended with the most fatal consequences. Seek the Lord while
he maybe found, call ye upon him while he is near, is the exhortation of God in his word. While therefore the usual inquiry is,
" What shall we eat? Or what shall we drink? Or wherewithal
shall we be clothed? For after all these things do the Gentiles seek ;,t
may the cry of our hearts be, Lord lift thou up the light of thy
countenance upon us! May we seek God with our whole hearts!
and make him our chiefest good! May he be our portion in the
land of the living! And may our method of seeking him be never,
in the smallest degree determined, by the precarious whim, and
fluctuating resolutions, of,those infatuated triflers! whose fatal barter of heaven and happiness for a little transient gratification, is
finely exposed and reprobated by the poet!
". Tho' heav'n and hell depend upon tile choice,
.A butterfly comes 'cross, and both are fled I"

Umler the £nfluetlce of the Holy Spirit, I would say, Seek the
Lord therefore, with that earnestness, importunacy, humility, and
faith which characterize the gospel-seeker; and the encouraging
promise is, Seek and ye shallfind. Seek to the Father in for his love
Jesus; to the SOil, for his salvation; and to the Holy Spirit for those
gracious.influences and Divine consolations, which he confers on all
that believe. Seek for peace, pardon, acceptance, righteousness,
grace, glory, in Christ, through believing. And after you have
sought in God's own way, and joyfully found the inestimable pearl
of great price, you will then be a partaker of solid happiness.
" Happy the man, who wisdom gains!
Thrice happy, who his guest retains!
He owns, and shall for ever own,
.Wisdom and Chrisland Heav'n are one !"

The Lord, ilays the prophet Jeremiah, is good to the soul that
'seeketh him. And therefore the Psalmist says, 0 taste and see that
the Lord. is good. While all the dispensations of his Providence
are repl~te with mercy and truth; the manifestations of his grace
mor~ brightly display his goodness towards them that seek him.
Whatever afflictions or trials are their lot; Divine Goodness overrules them to their present welfare; and makes them work together
for their eternal good. Their crosses are lightened by the assistance of his arm; and sweetened by the cheering consolations of his
blessed Spirit. The gracious goodness of a reconciled God is the
source of their peace, the spring of their hopes, and the subject of
their songs through the wilderness: while a believing sight and
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divine t3ste of this goodness not only alleviates their burdens, but
also administers a double sweetness to their common comforts; and
gives thl"m a settled disrelish for all the gratifications of the sen_
stiaJist. Having sought and found happiness in Jesus, they wish
to dive deeper into those inexhaustible mines of grace and love in
Him: and arc never wholly at rest till, by tlte goodness and mercy
wMch have/allowed them all their days, thc)' are at last brought to
see and enjoy him without a vail between. In the mean time he is
good to them in all his works, ways, and dispensations; insomuch
that they arc often constrained to cry out, " U how great is thy
goodness which thou hast laid up for them that fear thee /" A declaration of wonder and praise which they take up in time, and shall
never drop through et ernity.

CLERICUS.
---000---

APHORISMS BY WILLIAM ROMAINE,

Never before Puhlished.
No. XXVI.
It is from God's own freedom and sovereignty, that he has mercy
on any sinners. The cause is in himself, and not in them. It was
from his own mere love that he was determined to be gracious unto
them, and his love was determined to save them, and the way also in
which he would save them. He appointed the end and the means
at the same time.
The believers to whom Jesus stands related, in him they are new
created, he is their covenant God and all his people are under his
care, he is engaged to keep, to feed and guide them. Trust in him
then and be'tlot afraid. Exercise thy faith in glorifying him, that
he may increase it. Rejoice in his holy name, that thy joy in him
may grow and abound. You will never be on earth more like the
assembly of the church of the first-born, than while you ascribe all
the glory of thy salvation to him; and ~fter you have <lone your uttermost, in your hymns of gratitude, he will ever be above all blessing
and praise.
THUS SAITH TH~ LoRD, is always sufficient, and should draw forth
the fullest credit that can possibly be given to the testimony of the
Gml of truth.
Fear not death, JesUs is the prince of life, and he has comforts
for the dying. The body may fall asleep, but the soul is then alive,
and connected with the spri\lg' of consolation. peath does not cut it off
from them, but unites it for ever to the fountain of life. 'Tis true,
thc,manner and the place of enjoying it are changed, but it is the
same life, flowing from the same Jesus.
The gospel is a PROCLAMATION of good news, a PUBLICATION. To
some iF is a savour of death unto death; to others, a savour of life
unto life. It is God's great instrument to save as many as are
VOL. II.-No, Ill.
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ordained to eternal life, from tlJeir guilt and misery, there being no
other name under heaven given, whereby anyone can be saved, but
the name of Jesus Christ.
When a man comes to Christ he keeps one continued sabbath, he
entereth into rest, and ceases from his own works, as God did from
his. When he comes to Christ he has done with all his'own working. He will work, but it will be not that he may be parcloned; not
that he may be saved; not that he may obtain life: but he works in
the way of duty. His faith is exercised, and then he rests in Jesus,
and finds sweet fellowship with the Father and the Son, through it
all the days of his life.
How short is life! its continuance how uncertain. Eternity is at
hand! How careful then should we be to make it good use of these
flying moments, that when they are run out, we lIlay be happy for
ever. May the Lord teach us to number our day~, and to place our
conficlence in him, anu say with the prophet. Truly my hope is
even in thee.
Strong fl;lith is the gift of a strong God, it does not depend in the
least on what a believer can do for himself, but in what the Almighty
has engaged to do for him, and in him, and by him.
They who have trusted most to the faithfulness of God, who against
hope, believed in hope, have experienced that God did never leave
them, nor forsake them. .
'
The blessed company of them round the throne, made glad in the
city of God with the water oflife, are deriving all their happiness from
.1 ehovah manifest in the flesh; they are singing in harmony with us,
the same song of praise; aB the melody of heaven, every voice arid
every harp, sounding in sweetest concert give honour, and blessing,
and praise, and thanks to him ,hat was slain, and hath redeemed
them unto Gud by his blood. To him be glory, for ever and ever,
Amen.
---000---

THE BALM OF oiLEAD, FOR SIN WOUNDED AND SICK SOULS.

" For through him .we both have access by one Spirit unto the
Eph. ii. 18.

Father"~

h is the joint character of Jehovah llnd his people, that as he is nigh
to them, as Moses asks, "What nation is there so grea.t, who hath
God so nig~ unto them, as Jehovah our God is.in all things that we
call 'upon him for."
So also they are near to him, as they are most
blessedly 'described by David, where he says, "a people near unto
him:' This nearness of Jehovah to his people, and of them to him,
is the very opposite of what he is to all others, and they to him,
hence it is said, " the proud he knoweth afar ofC' But while Jehovuh I hus heholds the wicked in their nature and sinful state; upon
his people he looks in Christ, as a people, both near and dear unto
him: privileged to have a('cess to, and enjoy communion with him,
in his own appointed and blessed way, even Jesus. This is the great
truth which is to occupy our attention now: but here is another
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most important subject blended with it, in th~ portion before us,
which is the doctrine of the Trinity: and ilOtwithstanding, it is a
truth every where spoken against, by the enemies of God: it stands
recorded, from whence. it can never be erased: not only in the
Scriptures, but in the hearts of his people: since Jehovah makes all
of them his witnesses, not only, that he is God; but moreover that
there are THREE PERSONS subsisting in the ullity of the Divine
Essence, the Father, Son, and Eternal Spirit, and that these T!lfee
are One; tl1at they are under the gracious operations, and care of
each: the objects of the love of each, and in whose present peace
and everlasting salvation they are each concerned: so that that blessed
promise is fultil 'ed by each of the glorious Persons in the ever blessed
Trinity, H I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee,"
V\ hile this is generally, it is particula·r1y true, and it becomes
manifest, " There are tnlee that bear record in heaven, the Father,
the Word, and the Holy Ghost;" in that God the Father makes himself known in'loving and choosing his people; the Son in redeeming, and the Eternal Spirit in sanctifying and quickening them by
his grace. This is not saicI to the exclusion of the work of the
Father and the Son; for as Christ says," As the Father raiseth up
the dead, and quickeneth them; even so the Son qui~keneth whom
lie will." As this is true of the Father and the Son, that I hey quicken
dead sinners; so it is equally of God the Holy Ghost; and this work
of his, is manifested by givin~ life to dead sinners; and bringin~
them to the knowledge of the Son, and the Father; for in this order
Jehovah leads his people, that is, by the Son to the Father; and not
by the F;lther to the S011; it is true, none can come to Christ except
drawn by the Father, as Christ says, "No man can come to me, except the Father which has sent me, draw him." Still, though the
power of thus coming to Jesus, he of God the Father; yet there is
liO knowledge of hill} BY whom drawn, until there is a knowledge of
him TO whom they are drawn. None so come, but as they are taught
of God the Eternal Spirit: none know any thingofChrist the way to
God the Father, as the end; but as the Holy Ghost is their teacher:
and such he is to all his people, as Christ himself testifies, when
pointing out to his disciples, the personality, coming, and work of
that Almighty Spirit, hence he says, He shall teach you all things,
For so ruflS the covenant of grace promise, "All thy children shall
be taught of the Lord; and great shall he the peace of thy children."
And the blessed effect of this Divine teaching is, as Jesus says,
H Every Illan therefore that hath heard and hath learned of the Father
cometh unto me."
As the Lord makes his people deeply sensible,
they are sinners; and that their sin is against Jehovah, so he teaches
them to seek pardon of him against whom they have sinned; and
therefore, that they might seek aright, he teaches them conceruing
the Lord Jesus Christ, as their way, in his precious blood shedding,
and perfect and everlasting righteousness, to the Father, for pardon
of their sins, and peace in their consciences: but as Christ's being the
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way to God, through the Spirit, for his people's access, is the great
and blesseu truth contained in this essay, I desire grace of the giver
of all grace, to proceed to the consideration of it, for " Through
him we both have access by one Spirit unto the Father."
For considering Christ in this character, as the way, we have his
own 81Jthority; and from hence we may in some measure learn its
importance, in that he says, " I am the way, the truth, and the life."
And, " I am the door." But besides Jesus' own testimony, we have
that of the Eternal Spirit as recorded in these words, " For through
him we bath have access by one Spirit unto the Father." There
never has been any other way, either before, or since the fall of Adam,
whereby angels or men could draw near, have access to, or enjoy
communion, with Jehovah. Except beheld through a medium, he
is ne<.:essarily invisible, and as the apostle Paul declares, " dwelleth
in the light in which no man can approach unto, whom no man hath
seen, nor can see." And therefore it is declared concerning the
immediate sight and knowlerlge of Jehovah the Father. "No man,
in the original, OUDEIS, that is, NO ONE hath seen God at any time;
the only begotten Son which is in the bosom of the Father he hath
de<:lared him." So that not only hath no one of men, but of angels
seen God, for as Jehovah declared to Moses, " Thou canst not see
my face, for there shall no man see my face and Jive ;" but the
blessed Jesus 11as revealed bim. Not only, as the Eternal Spirit
says, "does all the fulnessof the Godhead dwell bodily in the Son
of Gud/~ " he .is," also as the same Almighty Recorder declares)
"the brightness of his glory, and the express image of his person;"
but as the Mediator, he is the way wherein the Lord is pleased to
make himself .known to his people; and as too, he is their way to
God, as his way to them; so be is the way of both: and concerning
him in this important particular, is this testimony borne, "And an
high-way shall be there, and, a way, and it shaH be called the-way of
holiness."
Anterior to our speaking of Christ's being the after-fall way to the
Father; I must beg you to take notke of him, as the way before the
fall. There has never been any other way, wherein angels or men
have drawn near to God incomnmnion, but in the Son of God: iwt
only since man became a sinner; but before he fell into sin•. In so
speaking of the Mediator, it must be remembered, that he sustains
this character in a double manner : .First. In respect of person.
Second. III office.
And thoughtrue he was both these before the fall; when he was
set up the glorious Head, nO,t only of his people, hut of angels, liS he
declal'es, "I was set up from everlasting." And when he entered
into covenant with his God and .Father, for his people, to redeem
them from sin, and its evil, as" [ will ransom them from the power
of the grave; I will redeem them from death. Still, angels knew
nothiog of him, as Mediator in office, in standing between God and
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sinners; but only as Mediator in person, as he by WHOM they knew,
had access to, and communion with Jehovah. Because of this peculiarity in Ihe constitution of his Person, in the setting up of the seed
of Abraham, in the Person of God the Father's coequal and eternal
Son; it has ueen said, was the cause of the rebellion of angels, and
their final ejection from heaven, as .Iude says, "And the angels
which kept not their first estate, but left their own habitation, he
hat h reserved in everlasting chains under darkness, unto the judgment
of the great day."
However true it is, that it was not until" the fulness of time was
come, God sent forth his Son, made of a woman." Still ages before,
as anticipating the period, when he would actually become incarnate,
did the Son of God, the Second Person in the ever blessed Trinity,
assume the F'ORM of a man; and as such it is that he has ever
appeared, not only since time has had a being, but before, when
first chosen and predestinated to the Everlasting Headship of his
people, and all creation in eternity: is a title which belongs preeminently to him, that" he is the first-born in pre-eminence among
many brethren :" seeing that he has, " in or among all the pre-emifit'nce."
As the seed of Abraham was set up in the Person of God's
own Son; not only did Jehovah give the command to angels, "And
let all the angels of God worship him;" but in him he made himself
known to them; and they by him, that is Christ had access to, and
communion with God, in all their acts of adoration and prais,e. When
Adam was created, J ehovah gave him the knowledge of the Son of
God, as his own appointed way, both of knowledge of, and communion with himself. While this was the way of access, the manner
was by his obedience, according to the covenant of works, which says
"Do this and live;" so that, so long as he obeyed, he enjoyed access
to, knowledge of, and communiOli with his God in Christ: as long
as he obeyed, he enjoyed access to, knowledge of, and communion
with his God in Christ: as long as he obeyed was this way open to
him, according to n covenant of works) for acceptance with 'God;
but no sooner had he sinned, than the way, that is, the Son of God
remained, the same; the manner was altered in the same degree that
Adam was changed by sin. By 'transgression he became a sinner,
and it is enough to know what a sinner is, as set forth in the Word
of God, to discover that man is altogether the very opposite of what
he was, when he, at the 61 st came out of the hands of his Creator;
that as such, he is " polluted, diseased, naked and without strength,"
and without will, knowledge, and fui) of enmity, hence the Lord
says, and it is true of everyone born in sin, and true also of Aclam,
whilst in that state to which he fell, "The carnal mind is enmity
against God.
As he therefore, by sin, broke the law of God, and became therehy
condemned, for as Paul says, "the strength of sin is the law" So
also, after the fall, he could perform no part of any one of its requirements; and consequently this manner of his acceptance with
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llis God, that is, his obedience, was for ever at an end; for upon
these several grounds, he could not find acceptance with Gud in his
wonted manner ; 1st. He was a sinner.
2nd. He could not fulfil the law, which required unsinning obedience in word, thought, and deed.
3rd. He stood by the law condemned and threatened with everlasting misery; and as he was altogether incapable of fulfilling the
I~w, so also of satisfying it for the breaches by his own rebellion and
sm.
As a sinner therefore, and in his sinful state, he could not have
access to, and acceptance with God as heretofore: for as there was a
change in Adam, so in the manner of hIs acceptance; and according
to the covenant of works, he was for ever driven from it; and thi~
is signified, in that we are told, that" the Lord drove out the man;
and he placed at the east of the garden of Eden Cherubim, and a
flaming sword which turned every way to keep the way of I he tree
of life."
As therefore the Lord had made known the God-Man as Mediator
in Person before the fall; so afterwards as the Mediator in office;
as is implied in the very idea of Mediator, that is, "a person who
manages, between two contending persons in order to reconcile
them ;" and this is a second reason wherefore the Son of God in
human nature is called the Mediator, as Paul says, "there is one
Mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus ," not only as
he by whom he might draw near, hut by faith in him, he might have
acceptance with God, as a sinner i for as this is the character of all
the Lord's people, that he accepts in Christ now, so it e\"er has been,
and ever will be.
After Adam by transgression, had rendered himself a sinner; as
the Mediator was revealed as the only Saviour of sinners, so also as
the only way to God and heaven, and in respect to the former and
all olher ways, is by Paul called, " a new and living way." I do not
mean to say, that the Eternal Spirit only institutes the eomparison
Letween Christ and the first or former way, but betwixt Christ and
all other ways: and which were but so many shadows of Christ, the
only and true way to God, and everlasting life in g!ory.
Before the fall, Adam's acceptance with God, was in his own obedience, and he enjoyed fellowship with him as in Christ; but afterwards it was alone by faith in the Person and obedience of another;
ev~n of him, who is in his own Person, both God and man; as truly
God, as truly man j and because both in one Person, suited and able
to make an atonement for his people, by his passive obedience, in
his precious blood-shedding, SUffering and death; and also to corn.
plete a righteousness for them, in perfectly fulfilling the whole law
of God, in word thought and deed, in duties towards God, and towards his neighbour, that is, his people. Not <that he satisfied justice, or fulfilled the law for himself, hut his people: and he did so
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satisfy the one, and fulfil the other; that as Adam by his disobedience
and all his children in his loins, were expelled the earthly Paradise;
the Son of God, by his obedience, has opened the kingdom' of heaven to all believers; so that he is his people's way to heaven: not
on ly the blessed middle Person between Gor! and men; but the way
itself, from the evils and miseries of sin, to a~l the glory and blessedness of heaven. As such he was Adam's way by faith in him, to
God; both in the matter of acceptance, and access: and this, not in
the way of merit, but grace; free, sovereign and distinguishing
grace; atld also in believing, not working; but rather by faith in
Jesus'Christ, as Paul says, " For by grace are ye saved through faith."
Notwithstanding some may answer, this was recorded several thousands of years after Adam, yet, it must never be forgotten, it is but -an
old truth revived, and in this way it is both old and new tl'Uth ~ and
if any should ask, how old? it is answered, as old as sin by man; for
no sooner had man by sin rendered himself a sinner, than the revelationswhich the Lord gave 11im concerning Christ, respected him in
his Saviour character; how he would save them, " I will put im enmity between thee and the woman, and between th,r seed and her
seed'; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel." .And
how tltey should be saved, that is, by faith in his Person, atonement
and righteousness: and as their acceptance should be built hereon,
so herein they should be led of the Eternal Spirit, and have access to
God the Father. Whatt Jehovah blessedly made known to Adam and
Eve, he ever afterwards revealed to, all his people; and there is a
notable example of this truth in Abel; in that, having been made
sensible he was a sinner, by the Holy Ghost; a"d taught the utter
impossibility Qf finding acceptance with God, or to have access to him,
while in his nature and sinful state, as in him,elf; and also, by him,
brought to know Christ as the Saviour of sinners; and him, as his
way to the Father, " he brought-of the firstlings of his flock ;" wherehy he manifested not only his knowledge of the blessed Jesus, "the
Lamb of God which taketh away the sins of the world." But also by
faith ill him, as his way to God and glory; hence, "by faith Abel
offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice than Cain," so that what
Abel was taught he found, both acceptance with, and access to the
Lord; not in virtue of his own works, but by faith in the Son of
God, Mediator, Christ Jems, as the way to God the Father; and
therefore it is written, " The Lord had respect unto Abel and his
offering," but not so Cain, for as he never felt himself a sinner; and
was an entire stranger to his own weakness and bankrupt and insolvent condition; he sought what be never found, that is acceptance
with God; nor had he sweet fellowsbip with him; for h~ stumbled
at the stumbling stone even Jesus. As he sought acceptance with
God and access to him, notwithstanding he was a ~inner, not only
without Jesus, but trusting in his own offerings and himself, Jehovah
rejected both him and his offerings; and therefore it is recorded.
" But unto Cain and to his offering, he had not respect," and such
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must it e\'er be with the ungodly, rejected now and for ever, hence
their solemn character "REPROBATE." As the Lord raised up his
people in the different ages of the world, so to one and another of
them, he renewed the same blessed testimony concerning the Lord
Jesus: and therefore he made it known to Abraham as is manifest
from his answer to his'son Isaac's question, "where is the lamb for
a burnt-offering.
Again, to Jacob in that important vision with which he favoured
him; when as an outcast, he was driven by circumstances from his
father's house; but whatever there was of sorrow in his worldly expectations, the Lord dispelled the whole, when a~ we are informed,
"he dreamed, and behold a ladder set up on the earth, and the top of
it reached to heaven: and behold the Angels of God ascending and
desc~nding on it."
Many other instances might here be noticed, but the two following
shall suffice, as set forth in the example of Moses and Aaron; both
were types of Christ, in that Moses shadowed him forth, as the Mediator of communion, as when the Israelites said to Moses, " speak thou
with us, and we will hear: but let not God speak with us, lest we die."
And so also in Aaron, in that he represented Christ in his priestly
office, as the Israelites' way of acceptance with the Lord: when on
the great day of atonement, he entered into the body of the holy of
holies; not only WITH but BY blood; concerning which blood Jehovah the Eternal Spirit declares, " But into the second went the High
Priest alone once every year, not without blood which he offered for
himself, and for the errors uf the people." Nor may we pass over the
Lord's testimony by .he prophet Isaiah, wherein speaking of Christ,
as the way, he says, "An highway shall be there, and a way, and it
shall be called the way of holiness:" Every expression is employed
to set forth its importance, in that it is called, "a way, an high, holy,
living, new, right and consecrated way.H all such is the blessed Jesus, as Jehovah's way to his people;-in whom he walks with them,
and they with him: in whom he knows them, and they him: in him
he communes with them, according to his promise to Moses, after
having given commandment concerning the formation of the mercySClJt, (which was a most blessed type of Christ) he says, " And there
1 will meet with thee, and lwill commune with thee from above the
mercy-seat, from betweea the two cherubim, which are upon the ark
ofthe,te$timony," and in him theycommulle with him; and" in him
they" of God, "are made accepted." But such the Son of God is
only now in his righteousness and atonement; and without faith in
him there can be no knowledge of, no access to, and acceptance with
Jehovah. All other ways are now for ever closed: for there is no
other Ilame for salvation, there is no hlood besides the blood of Ernmanue), can cleanse from, by making an atonement for sin. Nor is
there any otlicr righteousness, in. which a sinner may appear before
his God, than his, who is Jchovah our righteousness;" seeing" all
other righteousness is," as t hc prophet declares, "filthy rags," so that
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none, except believing in him, washed in his blood and clothed in his
righteousness, cau have access to God. Nor can there be any knowledge of Jehovah, hilt IN and BY the Son of God; noth~pg'known of
his person, love, mind, will, pleasure, and grace, but as beheld in
€hrist :' and" to see him" as Jesus says, " is to see the Father."
And he is the only way of access to the Father in prayer and praise:
lInd for accep' ance, pardon, peace, and salvation; not that Christ is
such a way only to some, but to all his people, whether Gentiles or
Jews; and who are described by Paul in the preceding verse, " as
those afar off, and those nigh." -Not only does the Holy Ghost dedare, that both have access, but thllt'Christ is not only the way to
the Jews, but also to the Gentiles: and this in opposition to the temple service, in order to show, that the prohibitions laid upon the
Gentiles there, are in Christ for ever done away; for instead of the
Gentiles being allowed only to enter into the outermost court of the
temple; aud in an High Priest: in Christ they have the liberty personally to enter within the veil, hy the blQod of Jesus ;as they in
common with God's dear people, among the Jews" are represented
there, by the ever adorable Jesus as their great High-priest in the
presence of his, and their God; of his ami their Father. The Jew's
entrance into heaven now, (as the holy of holies in the temple was a
type of heaven) is not founded on his being a Jew: nor the Gentiles
exclusion therefrom, that he is a Gentile; both now have access in
virtue of their uniotl tQ Christ Jesus, and faith in his precious bloodshedding: and this was strikingly set forth, when on the great day of
Atonement, Aaron went within tbe veil, with the blood of the goat
which he had slain. As Aaronin all these particulars which are
recorded, was a type of ·Christ: he shadowed him forth as entering
into -heaven itself : not so much in the power of his divinity as
in virtue of his own precious blood-shedding; and therefore -says
the Lord, recording the blessed fact, "by his own Moorl he entered in once into the holy place." And this is that which alone
avails to anyone's having access to, communion and acceptance with God the Father; and admission into heaven, whether
he be a Gentile or Jew. This is that which alone availed to the
redemption of the church, "For without shedding of blood is no remissioR;", and as one proof of its excellency, the Lord declares,
" As for thee also, by the hlood of thy covenant 1 have sent forth
thy prisoners Elut of the pit wherein is no water. Not that the Lord is
speaking here exclusively of the church, hut inclusively of the church
and Christ, both Head and memhers: and therefore as the blood of
Je9us was availing n6t only. to 'his deliverance from that pit into
which he went for his people, anG his admission to glory: so is it
availing to these blessed objects to his people: and as by Emm a nuel's
blood, they were redeemed and purified: and as by the shedding of
that blood Jesns hath made peace with God for them: so in having
that blood sprinkled upon their conscience, by God the .Eternal SpiVOL. It-No. Ill.
P
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Tit, they enjoy that peace which the world can neither give, or take
away,
Jesus then is all that has been enumerated, is the way of sinners
to God the Father: and in this way the Lord brings all his people
to walk: and remember as this way is not one of man's ~devising, so
it is the only true, right and safe way, from sin and all its solemn
efleets, to life and eternal glory. There are other ways, but they
lead to destruction, but this holy and blessed way not 'only leads to
life, but is itself life everlasting, hence. David says" Search me and
lead me in the way everlasting." Well t~en might Paul from having
been brought to walk in this way by the Eternal Spirit to the Father,
_excJaimin~ concerning this his and his brethren's privilege, both
among Jews and Gentiles, " Having therefore brethren boldness 01'
liberty to enter into the holiest bYthe blood of Jesus :" by a new and
living way which he hath consecrated for us through the:yeil that is
to say, his flesh, let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance
of faith.
The Lord bless these few meditations to the hearts of his people,
that they may be comforted and he himself, by them may, be glorined, both now and for ever. Amen.'
---,000---

THOUGHTS ON THE DIVINB, ETERNAL, AND DISTINCT PERSONALlTY
OF THE SON OF GOD.
BELOVED READER,

GREAT grl!ce be with you from HIM, who is, and was, and is to
come, the Almighty, the only great and glorious Head overall things
to his one church elect, the fulness of'him thatfilleth all in all.
I bless God the Holy Ghost for right scriptural and spirituaJ apprehensions of his all-important subject and article of the faith of
God's elect; mind you, clear friend, the Eternal Son of the Father.
HE, all glory to his name, is not the SON of GOD, by creation, as
men and angels are; nor yet by adoption as his mystic members are;
nor by office, as many have erroneously asserted, not by personally
.assuming our nature; for by.this HE became actually GOD-MAN; the
true Christ of God was, by his resurrection from the dead; by this
act indeed, it was gloriously proved, Rom. i. 4. But hy NATURE
being t~le only begotten of the Father, John i. IS, his engraven
image, being very God of very God, begotten, not made: of the
\'ery substance of the Father: compare .Iohn i. 1. with Rev. xix. 13,
possessing all the Divine attributes and perfections of Godhead, in
common with the Father and the Holy Ghost, these three glorious
alld Divine Personages by an incomprehensible relationship, existing
ill the Godhead as .Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, is the one only
true and living God, (all besides are fictitieus deities of men's inventiOllS) there is 110 God beside this GREAT MAJHSTY.-I know not
any•
. May you be blessed with growing communion with this great and
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adored SON of the FATHER in truth and love. I could write a volume on this subject.
I am still engaged, unworthy though I am, in telling of his wonderful works, and do not fail to speak of his, still more wonderfu~
PERSON; his PERSON excels all his works. His PERSON is and will
be through vast eV6rlasting future, the wonder and admiration of
men and angels. On Him will be fixed all eyes; this great God
will be the glory of his predestinated ones forevermore; who will then
be presented without spot and blameless before the presence of HIs
glory with exceeding joy, washed in his atoning blood, and clothed
in this perfect righteousness, and will ascribe their whole salvation
to this mighty HIM, while the countless ages shall revolve. And
then, 0 then, will these sorrows of a fleeting day of sin and tribulation in this howling desert be for ever forgotten; the body of Sill
and death, exchanged, and ju a body like His own, shall each redeemed Son appear.
.
Till then, may you be highly favQured with rich fellowhship with
the adored THREE, and when you have access, slip in a word for undeserving me. He is a generous Lord,-He will hear and answer.
To Him I comme'\d you, and remain, yours, truly in the Hock,
Yeovil.
W.B.
---000---

THE JUST SHALL LIVE BY FAITH.
THIS important truth recorded by the Holy Spirit in the Old
Testament, is confirmed no less than th7'ee times in the New,
(Rom. i. 17., Gal. i.ii. 11., Beb. x. 38. ,) although t he repetition
thereof, is bJ the human pre:existerians considered as an evidence
th'atthe Holy Author is superannuated. \Vhen reason, the offspring of uubelief and ignorance, annoys tbee by its questions
and difficulties, or when thou art labouring under affiicting and
trying dispensations, remember, "Thejust shall live ky faith."
" Blessed are all they that put their trast in the LORD." To de.a1
and traffic with men for ready money, is not to buy and sell upon
trust. The tradesman who trusts biscustomer, enters him as a
debtor in his books, and depends upon his customer's ability and
faithfulness to pay him at afuture day.; but in the mean time, he
may often be distressed for want ofready money. To TRUST Gou,
is to depend upon his power and faithfulness to answer our prayers, not l1nmediate{y, but when HE pleases, although we may be
in the mean time greatly in distress,und hardly pressed for want
of means.
Faith allows of no stock in band, but it enables the
believer to wait patiently for the LORD to fulfil his promise ; and
in the Inean time to trust in the Lord with all his heart, not leaning
to hisown tmderstanding. The heavenly merchantman should-attend
to his books, and enter therein his dealings with the God of heaven.
To trust is to dehit the Lord, for what we wanl, and which he has
promised, until he answers our humble deman,ds; and they are
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blessed who trust Him! And when he answers our - dt:tnaods, we
should record the same in our books to aur Lord's credit, as faithful citizens and traders in heavenly things I This correct method
of book-keeping would strengthen our faith and hope ill the
LORD.

Beloved! The things wbich God bath prepared for them that
luve H UI al'e unspeakable; but he hath revealed them unto us by
his Spirit, for the Spirit searchetl1 all things, yea, the deep things
of God J By the feLLowship of the Spirit we have and enjoy fellowship with the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ!
Because HE loved Uil with his great love, HE quickened us
when we were dead in trespasses and sins; that in ages to come,
he might show the e,ueedingriches f!f his grace in kindness (owa1,ds
us through Christ Jesus. Eph. ii. b-7. Beloved! There remaineth for us au exceeding and eternal weight of glory, 2 Cor.
iv. J7, for the Lord God Almighty is our God, our portion, and
our inheritance! God himselfis our exceeding great reward; Gen.
xv. I. He is our everlasting- light, our exceeding joy; and our
glory for ever.
Our God is Almighty, and is able to db exceeding abundantly
above all that we can ask or think, according to the power which
worketh in us. Eph. iii. 20. And HE hath given us exceeding
great and precious promises. One of them is the promise of
Eternal life ! For as the -Eternal God is our God, so Eternal Life
is our life, which Eternal Life IIf now has, who believetlt ;n Jesus.
John vi. 47. This Ete1'nallife is not the duration oj time, for the
God our God ill not a temporal, but the Eternal God, and Eternal
glory will be the state of all the redeemed, when the mighty angel
shall stand upon the sea, and upon the earth, whose face, John
saw, was as it were the sun, and when he shall lift up his hand to
heaven, and sware by him tbatliveth, forever, and ever, &'c.,
that there shall be time no longer. Rev. x. 1-6.
The Holy Spirit by the apostle Paul testified to the same.effect,
for the light ajftiction wlzich is butfor a moment, ttJorketh for usa
far more eXCet:lling andE7' E RN AL weight ojglorl/i while we look
not at the things wMchareseen, but at the tMngs wMchare not seen:
for the things whidJ are seen are TEMPORAL; but the thingll
which are not-seen are ETERNAL. 2 Cor. iv. 18. Who can express what is contained in these words, viz., "Eternal weight of
~/ory "t" .No marvel, that the apo~tle should declare· what he said'
In the tlurd heavens, was not pOSSIble for a Ulan to utter.
Now we know bu.t in part, comparativelY,for'the sufferings of
this present time are not worthy to be compared with the glory which
shall be revealed in us. Rom. viii. 18. And if our sufferings are
not worthy to be cbmpal'ed with the glory; let us then compare
all the good t he creatures can afford, which the soul men delight
in, with the glory to be revealed 'in us, the children of God. Are precious stones valuable? they are comparatively spoken
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of, as the materials of the foundations of the walls of the heavenl)·
Jerusalem, which John saw in vision coming down out of heaven,
THE GLORY OF GOD. Even}aspt'l'. a stone most precious, dear
as crystal, was the material of the wall. and pure gold like unto
clear glass was the city, the street was also paved with it, and the
twelve gales were twelve pearls. Rev. xxi.
Again, if we compare all the good the creatures can afford with
only one afflic~ion under which a soul man may labour, if it be no
more than the disrepect of a Mordecai, that affliction will be heavier to a soul man than all the goods he possesseth. But take all
the afflictions of a spiritual man, and those afflictions will be
liglzter to him than the fellowship of the Spirit. For the peace of
God passeth all understanding", and will weigh down all the sufferings of this present time. For whom God the Father did predestinate to be conformed to the image of the Son, he.will glorify.
Rom. viii. 30. The glory which 'was given to ChriSt is given to
them by Christ, that they may be Olu:, even as the Fath ' «nd C/p'ist
are one; ChriJt in thern, and the Father in Christ, that they may be
made perfe£'t in one. John xvii. 2Q, 23.
God, the Omnipotent God is always with his people, Gen.xxviii.
15. Matt. xviii. 19,20, xxviii. 20, whether they be conscious of
it or not, but whell the tabernacle shall be unpinned, 2 Cor. v. I,
which is the temple of the Boly (;h08t, I Cor. vi. 19. the spirit (the
new man) will be absent from the body, and be present with the
Lord, 2 Cor. v. 8.
The seed of the serpen't will behold the glory of the seed of the
woman for every eye shall see" The Christ of God," and all his enemies shaH be ashamed. The children of the resurrection shall also
see him with exceeding joy. Our Lord said to the Father, "The
glory which thou gavest me, 1 !lave given them, that they ma,y be
one, e'lit"n as flJeare one. They will therefore wear the same kind
of glory as Christ wears, and as he wears all the glory both of
heaven and earth about him at all times, it may be asked, what
kind of glory shall we then wear? lYe shall be 1nade like unto his
glon'ous body. .As we RJC1'e all born like Adam, so we (the believers) shall be made like Christ, for we are predestinated to be made
conformable to the image of God's Son j8nd as we were predestinated to be made like his image, in grace and sufferings here, so
likewise in glory. We here see in the everlasting gospel, but as in
a glass, the glory of Christ, and yet are changed in,to the same
image from glory to glory, even by the Spirit of the Lurd, ~ Cor,
iii. 18 j but what a comfort will that be, when we shall see him
face to face in heaven, for being made partakers of his glory , we
shall be like him. 1 John iii. 2. The city hath no need of the sun
or moon to shine in it,> for the glory of God doth lighten it, and
the Lamb is the light thereof." -Rev. xxi. 23.
An oM puritan hath observed, that Satan~5 ministers preach a
gospel partly true and partly false. They mix the truth with
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falsehood, and thus the subtlety of the old serpent beguiles the
unwary. But theywho try the spirits find out Satan's ministers
by their falsehoods. And here I would intreat the poor deluded
human-soul pre existerians, to consider the evidences of the glorified body, the hea'1enly image, for even the saints WAIT FOR
THEIR ADOPTION, the redemption cif tile body, which is to be raised
a spiritual body; which body is the image of the heavenly to their
shame and confusion, who falsely testify, by saying, that. the
human soul of Christ without a body, is the primitive likeness to
which the saints are ordained to be conformed ~
Again, let them seriously consider that the paternity must relate
to the Divine nature; and also the probability as weJl as the
possibility, that thejiliation must relate to the Divine nature,
because the elect of mankind, born of the Spirit, are made partakers of the Divine nature; for otherwise they could not enjoy
eternal communion with God the Father, and the Son, and the
Holy Ghost in glory!
'
As to the departure of the saints from this time state, allow me
to observe, that our Lord has been most gracious, both in the Old
Testament and in the New, to assure our hearts of his Glorious
Presence with us at the very time, when we shaH be absent from
the body, and present with him, the Lord. The tabernacle
erected in the wilderness was taken down at the command of the
high. priest. The leper was presented clean before the Lord.
Jude xxiv. 25. And the ark with the priests continued in Jordan, until everyone of the people were passed clear over Jordan.
And our glorious Lord comforted his disciples previous to his
crucifixion with these gracious words. "Let not your hem't he
troubled: :ye helieve in 6od, belit'Ve also t"r~ me. In my Father's
,hol/se are 11Ian1) mansions; if it 'Were not so, I would have told you.
I go to prepare a placejor!Jou, and I WILl, COME AGAIN, AND REoCEIVE YOU UNTO &JYSELF; THAT WHERE I AM, THERE YE MAY BE
.AT.SO."
John xiv. 1-3.
Stephen the Marty/' saw Jesus, and is a witness that HE is faithful who promised. And although everyone may not depart this
temporal life, in such a manner as to leave the blessed testimony
behilid them, that the Lord was wiih them; nevertheless, that the
Lord is with them is certain, for as a shadow caunot be seen
without a light: so the Psalmist testified, that when he should
walk through the valley of the shadow of death, heshou}d see death
was only a shadow, and should fear no evil, for Jehovah the light
.()f life would be with him: and the rod and staff of the Shepherd
of Israel woulo comfort him. Psalm xxiii. 4.
In addition to the above comfortable words, we have also re,corded in the scriptures, the blessed vision John halof the saints
above, Hnd of their happy employment until the resurrection of
their budies, that the saints below might know, and look forward
SN~th joy to that period, wheh absent from the body, they shall be
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present with the Lord.
sight andfruition.
.

And then

FAI1'H

Oh! the rich glories of the place,
Where God receives them face to face,
Clothed in his righteollsness:
'There, with the Father, and the Son,
Who with the Spirit, are bnt one,
They dwell for ever blest!

The saints are said to have washed their robes, and made them
7tJhite in the blood of the Lamb; and they themselves bear witness
to this truth, in Rev. i. 5, 6. "To him that loved us, arid washed
tlsj:'orn our sins in his own blood, and hath made us kings and priests
to our C;od, to him be glol?/ allddominion for ever and ever." Their
coming out of great tribulation, was no cause of their acceptance
with God. Tbey had white robes, and palms in their hands. But
the former were not made white by being washed in their own
blood, or ill the blood of any mere creature; nor were the palms
put into their hands for having obtained the vjctory through any
power of their own. No! it was the blood of the Lamb; the essential
blood of God manifest in the flesh, and in his blood their robes
were washed; and therefore it is said, for that very cause they
were before the throne of God, and served him in his temple day
and night. And I beseech the reader to remark, that it is their
1'obes which they are said to have washed. Not their sins only,
but their robes; that is, their best seJ'vices. And what are their
best services, but their prayers, their praises, their alms deed!!,
their ordinance robes, their holy conversation. robes. All needed
washing; and all were washed and made white in the blood of
the Lamb. It is the great High Priest that bears awa'y the iniquity of the holy things, wbich the children of Israel hallow in all
their 110(1/ gifls. Exod. xxviii. 38. It is in Him, and Him only,
the church of God finds access here in grace, anp hereafter in
glory. God hath made us accepted in the beloved. Eph i. 6.
And the elder having stct'led to John, that these saints in glory
were washed, he proceeds to give John an account of the blessedness of their station, t Cor. vi. 11. they are hefore the throne if
C;cd: and that throne was the throne of God and of the Lamb.
Rev. xxii. I. And the Lamb was in the middle of it, and appeared to John as it had been slain, Rev. v. 6. They had, therelore the immediate enjoyment of God and the Lamb. ·Here we
enjo)' God in grace and by grace. Above, it is enjoyed in glory.
Hen:, in part. There, in a fulness of joy at God's ri~ht hand for
evermore.
Moreover, they are described in their services of God before
his thron~ withont ceasing or interruption nigltt and do.y. We
can only ID a small measure conceive, what glory must continually
pour in upon them, who llflve no corruptions 10 int~rrupt their
spiritual pleasures. We can, and do even now, at times, and for a
few Illoments, when grace is in lively exercise, feel ourselves as
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in the suburbs of heaven, in communion with the Father and the
Son, through the communion of the Holy Ghost. Sweet and
precious moments they are. But what must it be when the renewed Spirit shall join the ~pil'lts if just men made perfect, and
live in the beatific vision of Jesus the Mediator of the new covenant, and of God the judge of all ?
But the elder added, by the way of heighfening St. John's
vision, the unspeakable blessednes!> of the redeemed. "HE that
sitteth on the throne, shall dwell among them." God's presence
among his. people is the superlative degree of all happiness and
glory. Even here on earth it is the essence of -aH blessiugs.
For where Jes\ls is, there is blessedness. No blessing void of him
can be truly called a blessing. Hence. for the want of Christ's
m;tnifest presence, many mercies are unenjoyed, and the bountiful
bestower unacknowledged. Many who are poor in this world,
who are dependent from day to day for the bread that perisheth.
do often enjoy very near and most blessed intercourse with the
Lord, and are ,most truly happy in Him, for where Jesus is, there
is all blessedness-the bitter is sweetened-the crooked -made
straight-and the rough places made pl'lin. And what then must
it be in heaven, where the immediate presence of God and of the
J,.amb, fqqns the very heaven to the saint.
_ Their blessedness is further described, in their being for ever
exempt from hunger and thirst, and R complete freedom from
sickness, -Of ~he pressure of the su.n's heat. They dwell iD that
happy climate where none of the inhabitants ever say, I am sitk;
for the people that dwell therein are forgiven their iniquity. Isai.
xxxiii. 24. IL is blessed here upon earth to hav.etasted and enjoyed tbis heavenly manna, even Christ's body, the bread of life,
God manifest in the flesh is a conlin.ual feast. This is the bread
that catne down from heaven; whereof if a man eat, he shall live
for ever. Spiritual hunger is satisfied with Christ. And when
the Lord Jesus gives of the water of life, this becomes in the Spi,'it, a well of water springing up to everlasling life. The child of
God which daily eats of the hidden manna, will hunger no more
after the empty, unsatisfJing busks of this world. And in hea·
ven, his unspeakable felicity must be, to have Christ for his por.
tion, and ~olive upon him for ever.
The adoration of the saints proves their enjoyment of God and
the Lamb, and the source from whence it springs. They surely
must be happy who have God for their portion; for Christ is all
in all. And they who dwell in love, God dwells in them, and
they dwell in God. Happy indeed are the people who are in
such case; for their God is.Jehovah !
What an eternal weight of glory will break in upon thy 5pirit,
o believer. when thy tabernacle shall be unpinned, and thy soul
tlnd spirit divided asunder. Great indeed are the privileges of the
children of God, and blessed is their state whose spiritual life is
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from their soul life; for they see Jesus as he is. But the
glory to be revealed in them, yea, Eternal glory, there .are 110
images or similitude with which we are acquainted, thalcan explain it, but by the fdlow$hip (koillonia) of the Spirit we enjoy,
foretastes of it in cOlumUllioo with the Father, (aud with his Son,
Jesus Christ.
Here allow me to observe, the Greek word rendered fellowship
is radj·cally the same as that rendered partner in LU,kev. i JO,aod
pal'taket, in Heb. ii. 14. '2 Pet. i. 4, and communion in 2 Cor.. xiii.
J 4. Which may be explained thus, the saints Ilre partakers of One
Spirit; they are partners in the same inheritance, and are interested in the glory of God; they have fellowship with God. the
Father, the Son ·and the Holy Spirit in their per8onalities; and
with whom they have intinlate<:ommunionas 3manspeaketh unto
his t~·iet1cl. And this blessedness no creature can destroy, for by
the essential Son of tbe Father taking; on him the seed of Abraham, oegoUen in Mary of the Holy Ghost, a way was opened for
ollr highest communion with Jehovah the Father, and the Son,
and the Huly Ghost, and also for our enjoyment of all spiritual
bleSoSings, wherewith the Fatller halh blessed IlS in the heaven lies
of his grace and of his glory in Christ. The nearer the union, the
mure intimate the communion. And such as the human nature of
Christ begotten in Mary of the Holy Ghost, enjoys from being
united to the Essential Son of the Father, for in Christ dweHeth
all the fulness of the Godhead bodily. This union of the essential Son with the human, and not the angelic nature, is the mani·
festation of the love of God towards us. 1 John iv. g. Jehovah
Jesus from the great love wherewith he hath loved the church,
!lath come home to us, in all union sb very tender and near,
that we are bone of his bone. and flesh of his flesh, and one Spirit with the Lord; and by this union he is revealed to us under
all those several endearing relations, inwhich he stands connected
with us; th'!.t through Him who is one in essence with the Father
and the Spirit, and who is also one in nature with U8, we might
enjoy, by being made partakers of the Divine nature, and by the
fellowship of tlae One Spirit, fellowship with the Father and with
his dear S~n, Jesus Christ. For now are we tnt: sons of God, and
it doth not yet appear what we shall he, but we know that when
He shall appear, we shall be like Him; for we shall see him as
he is, and know as we are known. And then we shall e-njoy all
that is folded up in that precious prayer, " that they all may be
CNE, as thou PATHHR art ill .ME, and I ill THRE, that THEY
ALSO MAY BE ONE IN US; that tlte world ma.y believe that tholt
hast sent me. And the glory which thou gavest me 1 have given
them; that they may be one, even as we are one! I IN THHM,
and THOU IN 1\1£, that they may be made pe1ject in one j anti that
the world may know that thou Itast loved me, and Iwst to-eed them, liS
thou hast loved me." John xvii. 21-23.
VOL. n.-No Ill.
Q
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Believer, amidst all thy present sono,,. and tribulation, and thy
want of conformity to the image of the Son, let the thought
cheer thee, that there is a day coming, when thou shalt see him
as he is, and be like him. To be like him and not see him,
would not satisfy thee; and to see him and not be like him would
distress thee. But you shall see him and be like him. "I shall
behold thy face," said an Old Testament saint to the Lord, " in
righteousnesss: I shall be satisfied when I awake with thy likeness.'? Psalm xvii. 15. Now we set through a gla~s darkly, but
thenface toface. For~ behold, he cometh with clouds, and every
eye shall see Him, and they also which pierced Him. (Rev. i. 7.)
Then shall he sit upon the throne of his glory; and before him
shall be gathered all nations; and he shall separate them, one
from another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats.
And he shall set the sheep on bis right hand, but the goats on the
left. Then shall the king say unto them on the right ha;nd, Come
ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you,
Irom the foundation of the world, &.c. Matt. xxv. 31-46. Upon
this solemn subject, the late Mr. Ambrose Serle, a spiritual writer,
composed a poem, entitled," The Dawn of Glory." As it isveT'Y
scane, and very much to the purpose; I feel persuaded, the
reader will not be displeased at my closing this chapter with its
reprint.
THE DAWN OF GLORY.
HARK! the dread trumpet's awful sound;
Pervades the sea, and rends the ground;
And agitates the world around.
Fierce Iightnings flash and thunders roll ;
Trembles tbe earth frQill pole to pole.
The hearts of menuow fail with fear,
And signs proclailll the judgment near.
Fear not, ye saints, but shol1t for joy,
For your redemption draweth nigh.
Lift up your heads, and now prepare
To meet YOUI' Saviour in the air.
Behold! amidst dissolving skies,
And all creation's grand surprise;
Th' inearnate Saviour now descends,
And l\'Iajesty with meekness blends.
To the deep portion of their woes;
He leaves his unrelenting foes!
Bllt call~ to circles round his tbrune,
Those whom he bought and made his own!
Then wme, and take your right band place,
Ye Sons of God, ye Sons and Heirs of Grace!

o the riches, glories of the place,
Where God receives them face to face;
\\: here w ilh the Everlasting Sun,
TLe)' dwrJI, and with Him are but one!
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How shall a mortal song aspire,
To show the strong Seraphic fire,
Which kindles spirits into praise,
And caIls forth all their fervent lays?
Hark, the melody above,
SweIls with ecstacy of love
Not a lIote of discord jars,
The sweet music of the stars.
HaIlelujah leads the song,
HaIlelujah they prolong;
Thro' all Heaven's Eternal bounds,
Hallelujah still resounds.
Thou Holy, Holy, Holy Lord!
Graat Three in One, and One in Three
To Thee we bow with one accord;
And own our bliss; our all to Thee.
Thus with veiled face sing,
Angel-Hosts and homage bring;
As of uncreated light,
All too weak to bear the sight!
Angels and saints their fervid powers
In but one song of praise employ,
To sound abroad the Saviour's love,
In symphonies of joy I
For ruin'd sinners once he died;
For them above he reigns and lives.
Nor less each Seraph near the throne,
From Him perpetual bliss receives.
Hark! the song of each combine,
To extol his love Divine I
Blessing, Might. and Majesty;
To our God for ever be !
AIl things by His Pow'r were made;
He the vast foundations laid.
To our Saviour Jesus raise,
An Eternal Song of Praise;
EV'ry creature now shall call
Him, the Righteous Judge of all!
At the name of Jesus see,
Ev'ry creature bow the knee;
Whether as rebeIlious foes,
Doom'd to everlasting woesOr enthron'd at his right hand
With the faithful chosen band.
Hail! ye righteous, hitller come!
Here is your Eternal home.
Blessed who the Lamb confess
Source of all their righteousness.
Hail, ye blessed of the Lord;
See prepared your great reward.
Worthy is the Lamb alone!
Blessed who to Him are known.
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See yon number, numberless!
What do these in songs confess?
Figures these, of human birth;
Once inhabitants of earth.
By the power of Jesus' name,
By His blood we overcame.
By His blood redeemed we stand,
Heirs of life at his right hand
The Lamb's <;lwn blood atonement made,
And He the purchase fully paid.

o ye exalted

heav'nly choirs,
Who never knew our erring state:
Never the prey of base desires,
Say, can )'our love as·O'urs be great r
The shining robe which forms our dresll,
Js our Redeemer's Righteousness I
,"Ve cast our erowns before the throne,
And our vast debt of mercy £>WlI,
f'rom sin and sorrow now made ft'c'e,
The Glory Lord! we give to Thee!
'Tis Mys!'ry all! Th'Immortal died!
Who ean explore His vast design?
In vain the highest Seraph tries,
To sound the depths of Loye Divine:
Amazing love !How ean it be? '
That JesLls deign'dtl> die fQr me!
How deep. the theme of Graee DiYine!
How rich its radiant glories shine!
This beams thro' Heav'n itself a ray,
To gild the blaze of Living Day.
Amen! Hallelujah! Amen!
---000--LE1TERS FROM THE REYD; JORl'f EERRIDCE TO HENRY

TIIeRNTO~, ESQ.
A series of letters has been sent us by a frienillycorrespondeflt,
written by tbat eminentservantof Goel, John Berridge, formerly
vicar of Everlon, in Bedfordshire. They were addressed to
Henry Thornton, at the time. he was· a highly distinguished
British merchant, and Member of Parliament. He was a lively
instance, that godliness is not incompatible with the most unremitting industJ:Y, insomuch, that while his head was in the world,
his heart was in heaven. He was endowed with the most sympathetic feelings; so as to alleviate the temporal necessities of his
fellow-creatures, with ou t- stretched li berali ty, and at the same
tilDe promoting the cause of vital godliness in various districts.
The worthy vicar was for a long time entangled in the snares of
l\rrninianism, and sinless perfection, in copartnership with John
\Vcsley. It pleased 'God, as he himself expresses it, to disen-tangle him from the traps of Satan, and the miry day, and set his
feet upon-the Rock of Ages. Nevertheless, he observes, his evil
heart would at limes lurk after its old haunts, hy attempting to
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work out a web of self-righteousness. Blessed man! he is now
no longer mixing his wine with water, but drinking of those un·
adulterated streams which make glad the city of our God.

THE EDITORS.

Dec. 24, 1836.
LETTER. J.

Evertor', Sept. 29, 1772.
DEAR. SIR,

I RECEIVED your kind letter yesterday, accompanied with a parcel
of books for others, and some parcels of physic for myself; and
attended with what you are pleased to call a trifle. May the
Lord remember you for this kindness, and multiply his mercy
upon you. My master has been tying me to awhippiog-post for
foul' years, and has chastized me smartly with rods and scorpions.
Indeed, they were bath sorely wanted, for I have a very saucy
will, and a sad proud heart, and was grown, in my own conceit,
almost as good aman af> my master. He sent me out to preach,
and because he was pleased to do wonders by his word and Spirit,
I stole all his laurels from him, and girt them round my own temples. But the Lord was jealous of his own honour, and has taken
me to task roundly, and made m€ willing not only to throw the
pilfered laurels at his feet, but to cast my scoundrel self there.
He has lowered my top. sail, beaten down my masts, ransacked
my vessel, and battered its sides so wonderfully, that I am escaped
like a mere wreck into the baven. I can now .FEEL as well as
CALl, myself vile, and can submit to lay my hand upon my
mouth, and t.o thrust my mouth in the dust. Dear Sir, how sweet
is poverty of Spirit and brokenness of heart! It makes me weep
kindly tears, and open all my bosom freely for Jesus-it brings
him nigh unto my heart, and makes me clasp him eagerly,-it
teaches me what grace is, and helps me to prize it, it sinks me
down to nothing, and makes me fall as a drop into the ocean,
aod when I am nothing, Jesus is my all, and fills me,.and wins me,.
then I become a little child. and my heart is all Hosannah; I
could die for Jesus. Something of this state I know, but, alas!
I am not settled in it; and what I know was learned in a house of
correction; this house suits me well: I cannot thrive, but in a
furnace; nor even there, unless it is well blown with the breath
of grace. I tru:>t my dear Master loves you, and hope he keeps
some favorite rod for you. Your situation is lofty, and of course
perilous, exposing you to slips and falls. You sail in a very
!'>tately vessel. Oh, may JeStl3 grant you ballast to keep it iteady.
AIJ the glories of the world are but like tbat painted cloud, which
Satan brought before the eyes ofJesus, on the mountain oftel1lp~
tation. I believe you do contemn these tinsel glories, and yet
without a gracious rod, you might grow proud of that contempt.
You are indebted unlo Jesus more than ten thousand others; a
very rich man, and yet very likely to be saved! What miracle

a
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of mercy! Oh, love tire Lord with all your heart, and serve him
w~l!, with all yo~r strength. Grace and peace be with you, and
wltn yOur affectIOnate servant.
JOHN BERRIDGE.
LETTER 11. TO TIlE SAME.

Everlon, April 3, 1773..
DEAR

SIR,

.remarks on 2 Chron. ~xxii. i4, are ing~niot.is, and tl.le
reflectIOns at the close are weIghty. But there IS a fly or two In
this pot of ointment, which may be picked out. The word CRAFTILY seems rather too strong and base a word for Hezekiah : it
denotes a fraudulent purpose, as well as carnal policy. And tho'
Hezekiah acted unfaithfully to the God vf Israel, he meant 110
treachery to the king of Babylon. Suppose the sentence ran
thus; Hezekiah foolishly thought to avail himself of this false
llotion of the king_of Babylon; and by not affronting their god,
hoped to gain. WORLDLY WISDOM occurs twice in the space of
five line-s: but short comments should contain Multum in Parvo,
and of course, be free from repetitions, or identical expressions.
Suppose the sentence was expressed in some such manner as this,
-"Carnal policy and pride of heart proved a snare to Hezekiah,
antilprove the ruin of all sinne.rs that perish. They are too wise to be
taug-Ittof God; and too lqfty to lay at the feet ojJesus." Your
COltlment on Deut. xxxiii. 26, is nervous, and your reflections
pertinent: but an application at the close seemeth wanting, to
give the comment proper length, and full weight. I have some
.objection against your double '(..lerily. No prophet used it before
Christ, nor any apostle after Christ: it seems an expression peculiarly belonging unto him, who is truth itself; and therefore
only fit for him to use. I am persuaded the text was originally
wrote thus; "There is none like unto t~eGod of Jeshurun, who
rideth on the heavens for thy help, and on the sky for thy excel.
lence," that is, to make thee excellent. Thus the two expressions
tally; and the 26th verse perfectly corresponds with the 29th.
" Happy art thou, 0 'Israel! who is like unto thee, 0 people
saved by tbe Lord, who is the shield of thy help, and the sword
of.tkyexcellence." 'Vhat follows, is sent as a supplement to the
third paper, which you may alter, curtail, or reject at pleasure;
making as free with my ink, as I do with your pen, I begin with
your reflections, "How safe then must they be, who are·under
the wing of the God of Jeshurun, who. find him rec'onciled to
them by the death of his Son, and feel themselves reconciled to
him b'y the power of his grace! he rideth on the heavens for their
help, and none can outstrip his progress, or obstruct his purpose.
Verily, He itls, that giveth strength and victory to his people;
blessed be God! •Reader, Is the God of Jeshurun, the God of.
Israel, thy God r Is he who rideth in the heavens thy help l does
thine heart trust in him alone? and does his grace sub~ue thine
YOUR
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outward iniquities and tbine inbred corruptions? Is he who ridetb
on the sky, thy excellence? does he seem only excellent in thine
eyes, and cause .thee to excel in virtue? has he planted thee
among the excellent ones of the earth? and marle thee to abound
in faith and love, and fruits of righteousness? If the Lord is not
thy help, alas, thou wilt be slain by sin, and p1'Ove a ruined soul.
If the Lord is not thy excellence, thou art still an apostate spirit,
a stranger unto God, and to his Christ. May the Holy Spirit
cause you to awake and arise, and call on God. His ear THEN
will be open unto your prayer, and as thou art on mercy's ground,
he will enable you to call upon him speedily, and cry unto him
earnestly."
Mr. Cowper's hymn needs no advocate to plead its cause; it
speaks sufficiently for itself: but the poor author cannot take the
comfort of his own hymn, being now in much deplorable distress~
How dark and feeble is a, christian's understanding, without the
light and comfort of God's Holy Spirit! Dear Sir, you have much
business on your bands, and will need much prayer, beside family
worship, to keep the \Yorld at your feet, and God in your heart;
where many irons are in the fire, a live cOJ\l had need be ill the
heart continually; else whilst we are waiting on other vineyards.
ws shall neglect our own, and whilst we are enriching others, we
may impoverish our own spirits. I find you walk much, and
I hope you can wear your shoes out with praying as well as walk.
ing. Praying walks are healthful walks indeed: they fetch down
corruption as well as carcase. J wish you right christian cheer
every day, a gentle cup of tribulation, and a full cup of supplication, sweetened with divine communion. The goodwill of him
that dwelt in the bush, dwell with yOll and yours; and with·
JOHN BERRIDGE.
---000---

EXPLANATION OF GENESIS VI. 6.

A WORTHY correspondent expresses himSelf very uneasy. and de-

sires much to be satisfied, respecting the expression in this verse,
and in many other parts of scripture, of " Goel's repellting."" It repented the Lord that he had made mall." This is an old scruple j we reply to it : -That God being unchangeaOle, he repenteth
not: but when measures commenced are not worked out in accordance with the finite ideas of human nature. be is said to repent 01' grieve, by a. figure taken from the manner of men. God
has accommodated the scriptures to the language of men , in order
that they may be understood by them. There is great use in it, and
no harm can come by it, while the reader has any portienof
devoutness. Indeed, we may ask, How could any knowledge of
Jehovah and his wondel:ful works be conveyed to us, unless by
'lvords and oliJ'ats familiar to our eyes and ears; and rendered by
Jesus Christ still more plain and convincing, through the Divine
influence of the Holy Spirit.
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Theological Revie-w.
The Saint's Conformi~1j to the Image of the, Son; by cOIJlpal'inl{
Spiritual Things with Jpiritual, as Prov. viii. 23., 'ltJith God's
Electio1l.- Westley & Davis.
.

THE author's name is not prefixed to the tract before us, but we
presume it to be written by Mr. Silver, who is a warm advocate
for the Eternal and Distinct Personality of the Son of God. There
is an impressive force and vivacity in this gentleman's pen, which
evince the emotions of his mind, as being deeply interested upon
the above momentou.-i subject. Those illustrations he brings forward are clearly displayed in the Sacred Scriptures, though rejected by Arians, SOCilli,l[Js, and, Sabellians. The Arian makes
Christ a creature, or a little God. The Socinians, not only affirm,
that Jelius Christ had not a spark of Divinity in him, l)Ut a mere
man, born of two earthly parents. The Sabellian asserts, that Christ
was the fir~t and greatest of all the creatures of God, but will not
admit his Supreme Deily,-equality and identity with God. This
latter, like the two others, sap the very foundation of the Chrilltian
structure, aod make REASON the lest of all Di·vine Truths, and the
supreme judge in all investigations. All such sentiments we dispassionately affirm. lead its votaries !nto the, high road of scepticism,.and destroy the bope of a penitent sinner.
.
Our author throughout these pages ex poses all such absurdities,
so opposite to Divine Revelation. He has given, not only in t'he
above publication, but in the various other pieces of his which we
have carefully perused, a fair and naturaLinterpretatioll of the texts
he handles, neither twistillg them or altering them, so as in the
least to depart from the legitimate mode of investigation. He lays
down on page 43, an incontrO\'ertible axiom, a broadside to the
human pre-existerian scheme, where he says, " If Christ's mallhood
did actually pre-exist the creation of Adam, I call upon the human
'pre-existerians to prove, how Christ could be the last Adam, or the
second Adam in the point of manifestaioni7& the flesh. For ~nless
the first Adam, and all mankind in him did pre exist tbe new thing
created in tbe earth,-Christ could never be the last Adam in point
of manifestation in the flesh."
JThe~ writer complains in his introduction of two' anonymous
pamphlets, entitled" Celestial Filiation," published against a little book of his, abounding with malignant PERSONAL abuse, interspersed with lies and falsehood; as also charging him with not
IJclieving in the Pre.existence of the Lord Jesus.
This:we must acknowledge is an artful and wicked piece of deception. II is tllldoubtedly true the writer decries the fabled and
prepoMeruus notion of the. pre-existence of the h.uman soLiI of
Christ, befurc time, but holds unequivocally what those perverters
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of the scriptnres deny, namely, the ETERNAL Pre-existence, and
distinguished Personality of dIe Son of God, in contradistinction
to their ignis fatuus of a nonde.ldipt human soul floating in
eternity.
We were the first, ill our pages, to detect the sopishtry,' and
dtco.y title of tbe H Pre-existence of Christ," by prefixing the
" Human Soul," and to unmask the horrid delusion. And we
are happy to find this writer has followed our appellation. It bas
been an artful stratagem to hide the .Arian cloven foot. For-tbe
deniers of the doctrine of the Trinity, be they of what name they
may, (be called,) aim to dispara~e the Eternal Son of the Father,
and however diversified in opinion, they agree on tbis topic to row
in one boat. Wbiston, who was a Socinian, complained loudly of
Sir 'saae Newton, who was understood to be at bottom an Arian.
He knows very well, says Whiston, " That the Son is not So great
as the Father; here the two cordially united in denying the equality
of the Son with the Father, the same as our Human Pre-ex isterians. It is an old device of Satan, , IF tbou be the Son of God?'
thereby questioning his Divini-ty, and his Eternal duration, and
co-equality with God the Father.
We cannot follow the writer through his investigations, wherein
he displays eljual knowledge, discernment and penetration. We
shall just gi\'e a little syllabus from the introduction, which will
convey to the reader the drift" of the publication. After speaking
of his opponent, hoping tbat God would bring him to a right mind,
and to the knowledge of the " Christ of God. As also to the
ackllowledgmellt of his having been greatly deceived, and having
been an unhappy instrument in deluding others,-goes on to observe, tbat,THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

.. Serpentine subtilty is one remarkable feature in all the hyman pre-existel-ian writings. Sometimes a sentence begins with truth, ,and ends with
falsehood: and sometimes a sentence begins with falsehood, and ends with
truth. By such cunning craftiness the unwary are deceived. And as my design has been to expose tbefalsehood: for that purpose, 1 have only noticed so
much of Iheir sentences and opinions as are false; for the truth is not to be
perverted by lies, neither ought falsehood to be mixed with truth in the same
sentence I
" If the subject in controversy were of a temporal, and not of an eternal importance; or if it were not a matter of the faith once delivered unto the saints,
then tbe Sword of the Spirit might not be wanted. But the God of truth is
1I0t to he represented as an impostor with' impunity; neither is the faith ol)ce
delivered unto the saints to be rednced unto a mere system of reason: for
Reason is a natural or soul principle in man, which exists in God's enemies as
well 8S in his children; but Faith is a supernatural principle, it is the gift awl
operation of GOD, and the evidence of things not seen, as well as the substance
of things hopedfor. Faith is our logick, and hope is our I"hetorick, saith Luther,
therefore we believe and wait with patience for deliverance under difficulties,
which to human reason nppear insurmountable.
Where facts expressly revealed are denied, such lIS man's originality, or
where the veracity of God is undermined by tradition, by specious reasoning,
by sophistry, or supposition, neither charity or benevolence will allow us tQ
VOL.
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•~all such proceedings by a mislwmer .. for blasphemy is nO harmless error.* And
if no hcliever would charge the inspired aposlle with the want of love 01' bene,'olcnce, wheu he pronounced those men ;lccUl'sed who had turned to another
gospel; shall tbe faithful minister of Christ he charged with the want of love
or benevolence, for faithfllJly warning these men of their wicked way, who
trmt in a Christ of man, a man older than AdalR!, a ChTist who, th,))' say, waa not
in heaven when talking to Nicodemus upon earth; instead ef tTuating in the
CHI! 1ST 0 l' GOD r Is not the foundation of the apostles and prophets THE
CH R1ST OF GOD, the rock of eternity" who wa:'Cefl, not old, aud who is present
as th'e HE A D if the Chu:rch in all places, at one and in tbe same instant of time',
wheresoel1er two or three are met in his name, although bis human nature is in
heaven?
The human pTe-existerians' fanciful Chriit is a deadly heresy. And so truly
<lid Dr. Gill consider this vile heresy the reverse of, what is now called harmless. that his church would not receive an human pre-existerian into communion. And most of the orlhodox baptist churches in the unity <Yf the faith did"
aud the~', who are now of the one faith do. use tbe following ani, le, as part of
their creed, in opposition to this antichristian beresy.
" • We believe that the Lo R D J E sus CH R rST, being set up from everlasting as the Mediator of the covenant, and he having engaged to be rhe surety
of his people did, in the fulness III time, really assume human nature, and nor
before, neither in whole nor in part; in which nature be rea'lIy suffered and
died as the substitute of his people in their room and stead, whereby I,e made
all Ihal satisfacrion for their SillS, which the lal1' and justification of GOD
)'cquired:
.. All excellent and spiritual writer trulv observes, 'There is a revelation
come from God, whicll alone is the stanrlard fif' truth to mankind: It contains all'
divine truths that man on earth should know; and the testimony is certain as
God is true: It is infallible; for it is the voice of truth itself; he declares,
l,ea1:en and earth shallpass alOng, but Ill!) word shall not pass away, but endurefar
ever in heaven, God is not a man that he should repent ~ he changeth not: he
eallpot lie: With him there is no yea and nay, but yea and Amen. So the testimony of God in the Holy Bible is full and infallible, fixed and eternal. This
then, and not human reason, is the only standard of truth to man; What agrees
with this is true; what dijfers from it is an error and B LAS PH El\'! Y, as well as
a 1.1 E, and of the DE v r L. It is here alone we can learn who the Saviour is,
the glory of his person and character: his nndertaking; his faithfulness and
power to save. It is heJ'e alone we can learll what Christ is to us:' and IV hat
we onght to be towards him. All Scripture is given by in~piratiun rifGod, and it
is profitable for doctrine,f01' 1'eproqf;for correction, {or instructwn in righleousness,
thattllC1lian(!f·GQdll~aybepeifect:-2Tirn,iii.

16,11:'
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--000--

Tile /Iuhstance Of Spen:hes, exhibiting the oppressive Nature 0/ the
New POOl' Law Amendment Act. By the Revd. F. H. Maberly,
of Bourn, Vicar of Great Fenborollgh.-Gilbert and Rivington.
IT appears that the Re\·d. Mi-. Maberly has been dismissed from
.. Blasphemy is an offering of some indignatinn 01' injury unt@ God himself,
either by words or writing. The doctrine of the human soul pre-existel)ce is
thererore blasphemous, because in so many things it makes the God of tl'Uth a
liar. It impiousl} dedares, that which was born of the SPIRIT in Mary was
olllyJlcsh, It tends to prove. that Sill is not the cause of the separatioll, and
separate existen"c of the soul from the body! That the body is not an essential
part or 11 mall, and that the resurr'ection of the body is unneces~ary: and if
unnecessary,the DOCTl\lNE OF THE RESURRECTION OF TIlE IJODY MUST
liE AN AllSl'[(Dl'I Y,
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Mis curaey of Bourn, by the Bishop of Ely, Mr..\laoerly has heen
getting up petitions against the New Poor Laws, which appears to
have given ~reat offence to the Ministers. Lord John - Rll5seil
wrote to the Bishop of Ely, desiring that prelat~ to admonish Mr.
Maberly for exciting agitation against a law of the land, which
was accordingly dOlle by the Bishop. Mr. Maberly asserted his
right. to disapprove of a measure that tended to the injury of the
poor and helpless, and to seek every legal and constitutional mc!'\ns
for its repeal, and continued to hold meetings against the Poor
Laws. The result has been ·his dismissal from the curaey.
Mr. Maberly speaking of himself, observes) "that he should say
nothing in the way of introduction, but his opponents have dec1ared;that his conduct in opposing the Poor Law is purely political. This I deny. They ,might have some pretext for tllis, had I
not, through life endeavoured toprornote the welfare of the poor.
This, however, they know I have ever done, and, consequently,
that there is nothing strange in my coming forward as the advocate
of the Poor; and if I wish to contine to them the possession of the
hread of another life, as well as that of thi~, surdy none have j list
cause of complaint."
" Jhave already called eight Public Meetings, and they have
l>een attenoed by at least fifty thousand persons, 3 nd 1 purpose to
go on till my object is accomplished; I hu\-e now more meetings in
progress, where I hope to meet the POOl' and their friends in tens
<of thousands."
Our dear Lord has obsen'ed, "The poor ye have always with
you;" and it is al,o said, " The poor shall never cease from the
bnd, and that the rich and the poor meet together, and the Lord
OIaketh them all."
The fact is, the lot is cast in the lap, but the
whole disposal is of the Lord.
Indeed, it appears to be the will of God, to he absolutely necessary, that there should be a great proportion of mankind destined
to drudgery ill the meanest occupations, who must sweat under
heavy burdens, and yet be satisfied with a scanty morsel; as such,
it is an object of importance to make Ihis slate as supportable as
can be made, and every means ought to be devised to alleviate the
labouT of life, and to meet the poverty and distress of the afflicted.
Poor laws for this purpose have had their existence to the present day, but a train of growing evils has constantly attended them,
which though unf'Oreseen, as it should seem, appears to spring from
the laws themselves. By way 'Of remedy, various statutes, ha\-e
been from time to time enacted, and schemes without number offered to the legislature. Yet, notwithstanding ever): effort the
parish poor has yearly increased, and beggars of every descri;Jl ion
swarm as much as ever under their "arious disguises. Indi;lIduals
have long felt sorely the burden of the poor-tax with whIch th(~'y
are loaded, and contemplate future periods with terror. ,
The bt'Oevolent author of the pamphlet before us has a bigh
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claim to our attention in taking the Poor Law Amendment Act into
consideration, and pointing out its Jire effects; but we are apprehensive, though palliatives may be proposed, still ihey will fall
short of radical cure. However, the community is highly interested in the consideration, and the investigation must recommend
this worthy writer strongly to the public auention.
---000---

The, Chr'istian Citi"en., ./1 Sermon preached in Aid if the London
Missionary City Society, at the Poultry. By the RenJ. John
Harris.
THE Sermon before us is an incentive among others to convert the
metropolis of Great Britain, which is depicted as a most horrid a,nd
awful spectacle, the very confines of hell itself.
We certainly live in a most singular era, and God knows it is
bad enough, yet wicked and wretched as it is, it is 1I0t worse than
the till1CS which have gone before us. For the condition of human
nature, in all ages and in all countries, in similar circumstances, is
the same. The uncontroverted state of the case is this ;-man is
a fallen being, alienated from the life of God; born in sin, and shut
up in iniquity, and under condemnation; and in as great d\lrkness
under the Christian dispensation, with the Bible in his hands, and
surrounded withttle means qf grace, as ever enveloped the heathen
world.
,
Though this is an ind ubitable truth, still the greater maSi of our
theologians are seekirg the li\'ing among the dt'ad, expecting to
gather grapes from thorns, and figs from thistles. God has outwardly revealed to man the truth; man reasons upon it and conjectures, still he cannot obtain the knowledge of it, with all his
reasoning faculties. For reyelation £tseif does not convey sav£ng
knowltdge as many suppose. Lord Bolingbroke was highly pleased
, with the aphorism of Dr. Foster, that where mystery begins, religion ends. The peer and the preacher concluded, that what was
revealed, could not be a secret. Our blessed Lord revealed to his
foll.owers many great truths, but at the same tim,e said to some of
them, "Why do ye not understand my speech, even because ye
cannot hear my word." Not hear his word! they certainly heard
it, and therefore, according to Dr. Foster and Lord Bolingbroke,
what they heard wuld be no m)'Stery; but had these two,-tbe
one with bis aphorism, and the other who was bis eulogist, been
among ollr Lord's followers, not a tittle wiser would they have
foulld themselves than the rest of the compan)'. Tbe truth is,
neither of these tearned men knew the state they were in, which was
ex<:ctly that of the blind man respecting light: and were a thousand to describe and 'lxplain to a man borq blind, light and its
nature, where tht'y fOllnd him, there they must leave him,--,.in
utter ignorana. 1'01' it is uot b1j rcvelation, by u'ordsentering into
he oUl'lnnd ear, bill the (yes 0/ the understanding must be opened,
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as sight can only give a blind person the knuwledge 0/ light. The
whole comes to this, that to some it is given to know the mysteries
of the kingdom of heaven, while to others it is 1Iot given. Indeed,
the present preacher, in the above sermon, though unintentionally,
sets his sealLO our observations, by pourtaying the awful scene of
wickedness which surrounds us. 'For, can more be done than has
been done for our great metropolis? Thousands of spiritual teachers, particularly for the last two centuries, have been training up
men in the ways of righteousness. The pulpit and the press have
gone to the utmost stretch to facilitate tbe grand work of making
man a new creature; but he is determined to be incorrigible, anu
follow his own inclination.
Let the judicious lInd reflecting reader only peruse the followingdetail, as given in roundnumbers by Mr. Harris, of the state of
morals in our great city and suburbs, and he cannot but agree with
our remarks; insomuch, " Many shall be purified and made white,
but the wicked shall do wickedly, and none of the wicked shall
understand." For what more can be done for London than has been
done?
The miserable catalogue has been given to us under the followiug classes: namely,650,000 ungodly beings in a condensed mass of hfatllenism.
12,000 chi.ldre.n always training up in crime, and graduating
In vIce.
3,000 pf"TSOnS, receivers of stolen property.
''',000 annually committed for crimmal offences.
iO,oOO gamblers, without noticing the Stolk Exchange.
20,000 beggars i exempting our Tich paupers living upon the
vitals of the public.
• ..
30,000 by theft and fraud.
23,000 annually drunk.
150,000 habitual drillkers of both sexes.
150,000 who have abandoned themselves to systematic debauchery and profligacy.
55,uOO human bdngs who ~tand up in the face of heaven, and
say, there shall be no sabbath.

1,117,000 Total.

And what adus to the above grand climax is, that, the preacher
asserts, " It has grown worse since he has Leen describing of it.
For like the magic erections in pandemonium, in additi.on to the
l<'l-VE THOUS.IlND templ'es of drunkenness and vice already existing, other huge fabrics rise like an exhalation, insomuch, that the
statistics of evil are t>ver on the increase !It! He fl,lrther observes,
in speaking of London, in its rtligi?us condition, that the lower
c\assesare living in utter disregard of all l'eliglon, which he calclllatts to be Iwlfa million at the Vt:ry least, Gut thinks them fo be
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tnree hundred thousand 'IJIo1'e! ! He proceeds on further with his
arithmetic, and states tha-. three-seventhli if the remainder if them
1'ank as heterodox, inconsistent worldy pro/essors cif Christianity-a
diffrace to the Christian name! ! !
'
We would here pause and ask a question, How is it? that with
every facility of means with, which we are surruunded, it is found
that we cannot com'ert our little circumscribed portion of society;
Is it £'onsistent ~ Nay, is it reasonable for our Missionary speculators to suppose that, upon a more enlarged sc,de, they can find the
human Ileart more tmctable? They may extend, and expend mil.
/ions <if mone.v upon such enterprises, but after all ,it will come to
this, " Hithel'to shalt thou go, and no further." And we holdly
assert that, if it were the will of the Almighty that the gospel should
be extended over the whole earth, NOTHING could impede its
progress. A nation shall be born in a day. For ont of the very
stones God can raise up children to Abraham, so that the most un,
likely means shall be made subservient to 'his adorable purpose.
Our advice has always been to our Christian brethren, to stand stitl,
and see the salvation of our God, for he will work as it pleases him,
and none can stay his hand. And depend upon it, in the day when
he shall make up his jewels, not ONE will be missing to deck his
royal diadem; nor shall a mansion in heaven be l':ft unoeeupied,/or
the redeemedqf the Lord are a PREP~RED peoplefor a PREPoIlRED
abode. They shall all return to,Zion, with songs and everlasting
joy upon their heads.
We cannot pass over our remarks on this sermon without observing ao exclamation of the preacher; it caused liS to shudder in the
perusal, as it borders upon the mock buskin, or rather more decidedly upon profanity, wherein he declaims,-" 0 what a shame
should cover the Christian church, that such should be tlte state of
the 'world, CHRIST'S WORLD, 1800 years after lle had DIED FOR
ITS REDEMPTION.
Here is an avowal, that this worlu is Cllrist's world, though the
scriptures frequently declare, that Satan is the prince of it, and
that it lietn in wickedness, and that he is the ruler of it. But the
most horrid assertion follo\\'s,-" That Christ died/or its redemption," J-Iere we scruple not to charge this Theological Tt'acher
with high treason against the Omni potent Power of the Most High
God. What! Has Christ died for the redemption of the world,
by his agony and bloody sweat; his bitter cross and, passion; cancelled all its sins and sorrows upon the accursed tree, and paid a
ransom price for its redemption? And tben, for the space of I SOO
years, permits the purcha,e of his blood to be carried away and led
captive by the devil,after the ransom has been amply paid for its
recovery. Wc ask, have the blessed and glorious Trinity, tbe
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit been idle spectators, witnessing tbe ravages of Satan, for so long a period, and have no power
to stop his proceedings? What a dreadful picture presentll itself of
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the vicarious sacrifice of the Son of God. A mere nullity, unavailable for the purpose it was designed, insomuch that millions of
the human race are dropping into hell for whom Christ died.
What is to be said upon such a representation of the Christian
system, wherein God is made to appear to have a desire for the salvation of the human race, whom he has loved, and given to Christ
to be redeemed, but they will not permit him to save them; that
their obstinacy is more than a match for his Almighty power to
subdue, having made a creature stronger than himself; so that, he
is unable to do what he desires, or ignorant or inefficietH which way
to effect it,
This is our modern system of divinity published from the pulpit
and the press, by teachers of various denominations, ascrihingimpotency to God, and omnipotency to man. It is the menstruum
by which they go forward in the work of conversion, to dissolve the
heart of stone, and to form a new creature.
We shall make no further remarks on such incongruities, as our
pages have from time to tIme exposed such monstrosities. Let the
sirnple·hearted believer in the Lord Jesus, retire within himself in
this day of unbounded profession in religion. Let him consult the
word of God in prayer, and in dependence on the Holy Spirit,
whose unerring teaching will lead him into all truth. Avoid all
religious mobs, and their public assQciations, which are die bane of
vital godliness. Leave God alone to govern the world in providence and in grace. Let your Ifght shine around you before men.
As such, do unto others, as you would wish them to do unto you;
let this be your polar star to regulate your moral conduct. If your
enemy hunger, feed him, if he be thirsty, give him drink. Be not
overcome with evil, but overcome evil with good. Then, whether'
you eat or drink, or whatsoever you do, do all to the glory of God,
Acknowledge him in all your ways, and he will direct your paths.
So that, whether yOll live, yOIl will live unto tbe Lord,-whether
you die, you will die unto the Lord. Living and dying you will
be the Lord's. Then the winding-up of the whole will be, Blessed
are tilt dead who DIE I N THE LORD! !! Beloved Reader, think on
these things, and the Lord of his Infinite Mercy, give!)au a right
unders!anding.
A Free Word qf Exhortation, and Affectionate Appeal to the Poor
in Spirit amollg the Flock, to the tru~y c.ircumcised in Heart and
Ears, showing Obedience to the TVritlen 'Vord to he inseparable
from Christian Discipleship, and how the Israel of God have
deepl!) revolted from it and apasta/lZal, particularl!) iri the most
Important ana ElementarlJ Matltr of Church Government.By J.~. Emmett, Authorof" Tekel," and" Belsbazzar\ Feast."
-Palmer.
'
TRE worthy writer of this appeal to the public secms"'anxious to
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form a perrect model of church government from Sacred Writ. In
this work, containing 150 pages, clo ,ely print~d, which he distri_
butes gratis, there are many excellent observations made, but
after our most diligent perusal, we cannot' find out a model so
concentrated as to follow. The author says, "The whole eco_
nomy of the household of God lies within a narrow compass.
cC The Elder Christian Men of ever,v Assembly of Christian Believers,
meeting with one accord, and united in the Lord's name, are exhorted
to take the oversight of the sanie j or in other '{t)ords, to he its Bish.
ops, Overseas, Shephe7'ds, or Rulers."
Now we know the various sectaries by which we are surrounded, .
-each has its peculiar church governments, their idioms, and
their shibboleths, which a stranger has no right to intermeddle
with; for herein to their own master they are accoUntable, as
such let everyone be persuaded in his own mind, and not interfere with his neighbour's vineyard. For every thing that may
appear at present covered, shall be revealed that is necessary to
the peace and comfort of a believer, nor hid, but. shall be
known.
Among the diversities of opinions on church government, we
deem it a peculiar favour and felicity, that it has been our lot to
fall in with one already prepared for us by our progenitors, where
we can go in and out, and find pasture. So that we can enter
the gates of the· Lord's house with thanksgiving, and into his
courts with praise: be thankful unto him, and bless his holy name.
Our chief desire is to have a conscience purged from dead works
to serve the living God, and that, by the blood of the Lamb; nor
is there any rite or ceremony which can apply this, but the power
of the Holy Spirit.
We will make a further acknowledgment, which is, that we
deem it right and proper, so as to JOIN with our fellow.worshippers in prayer and thanksgiving to use a premeditated form,
composed by men of God, moved by the Holy Spirit. And we
can appeal to him who is Omniscient, that our tongues and hearts
have been in unison in offering up our aspifl~tions. Millions of
God's redeemed who are now surrounding his throne, have worshipped in his temple here below, in the same form and manner
as we have done, who are now engaged in more perfect and exalted
strains. We only wait the hand of death upon us, when we shall
change our place and join tht>ir blessed company.
Do not cast reflections upon liS, as have been done by some of
our dissenting brethren, and tell us by way of contempt, that we
are the children of antichrist. That we worship under a steeple,
where the organ is blown, and where vestmen ts are used; all
such trivial matters, scarcely give us a moment's consideration.
We know we worship in an imperfect church, but we steadily
believe the most perfect under heaven, wherein no one has a
domination over our faith, or are keepers of our consciences.
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As such we are only accountable to Goel, and have the privilege of
being hisf1'ee servants. \Ve do not trouble ourselves with orders
and degrees, and know nothing about the hierarchy. Nor can we
distinguish an archbishop JrOln a bishop, a dean from a presb)'ter,
nor a sexton from a grave-digger. All such things belong to those
who seek the loaves and fisb~s; and they, when their work is
finished will receive their reward.
Here, beloved reader, is our broild basis; do not fall out with
us, and we promise you, as we have hitherto done, never to interfere with your modifications.. Let us pray and offer up our thanksgivings in~public, by a form in prose to Almighty God, and you go
on to perform the same in 'fel'Se, and let all such obstacles of trivial
differences, be thrown to the moles and bats. Peace be upon
all those who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity. Amen.

The Rcmembrancer: containing a View of the Leading Ideas qf
One Hundred and Twell~1j Sermons. .Preached at the New
Chapel Hull. By Samuel Barnard, Late Minister_ofthe Gospel.
Third Edition.-Day.
IT is several years since we first commenced inserting the above
invaluable Skeletons of Sermons from a scarce copy presented to us
by a valuable friend and correspondent. During the lengthened
process of publishing them in our Magazine, they have proved to
have been meat and drink to our numerous readers, and we acknowledge them as a refreshing cordial to our own spirits,acting
as a £timulus_to us, at times when we have been faint under various
pressures.
In an age ·so luxurious of literature as the present, when the
devious paths of error are consecrated, wherein men are led blindfolded to their destruction; when books are sent into the world by
rlJholesalr:, and numbers of them without adding to knowledge. It
gives us peculiar pleasure to have an opportunity of recommending
aaain to notice the heads of lectures, wherein there is a train of
ideas, accompanied with that ripeness of inV'estigation of sacred
subjects which arc seldom found in modern productions. The
articles are short, yet comprehensive, not overburdening the mind
by an endless proh xity, or vain speculations.
With ajust and decisive hand, Mr. Barnard has torn clown the
fabric of error, reared and buttressed up by various schismatics,
and has erected a fabric in its room ;which has tbe Word of God,
alld the experience of those taught by the Holy Spirit, for its
foundation and superstructure,
In concluding this recommendation, of which we have fallen far
short of its intrinsic value, we will advert to the views we had of
the abilities of this eminent Minister of the Gospel, which we wrote
FIFTEEN year past; where we said,VOL.

H.-No. 111.
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" Mr. Samuel Barnard, appears by the heads of these DiscourseS'
here printed, to have been an experimentaL Preacher of the Gospel, blest. with a clearness lof conception to discern truth from
error. HIS language was plain and easy, his arrangement logical
and agreeable, and his argument stronO" and pointed.
" This distinguished servant of Ch~ist has set before us in this
Volume, the fair piIJar of truth, poised by its own native weight,
and resting upon its own immediate foundation
He believed the
subjects he treated on to~be of everlasting importance, and which·
cannot fail of being ,received as such by those who are enlightened
by the Holy Spirit, to separate the precious from the vile, and who
approve things that are excellent.
. '.
.
" The peruseI' of these pages is commendeJ to God, and to the
word of 'his grace, which can make him wise I:lnto :sal.vation y
throug""faith, which is in Christ Jesus.

" Chobham."
---,000---

OBITUARY
To the Editors of the Gospel iJlIaga"ine.
DEAR SIRS,

Holy Ghost by the mouth of the Psalmist says," .Jfark tlie'
perfect than, and behold the upt'ight,fol' that man is peace," which'
THE

was blessedly and sweetly exemplified in th'e ~eparture 01 Mr. Jo..l
sepn Paffard, who left these terrestrial regions 011 Fritlay, the 20th
of January, 1837, aged 58 years, to join the general assembly of
the just men made perfect, who are for ever singing, " Worthy is

the Lamh that was slain to receive blessing and honour, glory and
'er, Hallelujah. Ameli;"

pOLl

Mr. .J. Pattil'\"d, in his very early days went as a matter of curi.
osity 10 hear that servant of the living God, the late Rev. J. Carter,
of Daniel-street, Portsea, w hen the Lord was pleased ill great mercy
to nail his ear to wisdom's door-post, under who~e ministry his,
immortal soul was led to see there Was no other foundation for ·him
to build his hopes for salvation on, but the blood and righteousnesSc
of the Lord Jesus Christ,apptied to the heart and conscien-ce' by
the powerful operation of the Holy Spirit.
. ' .' •
After Mr. Carter's death, his church being destitute of anyone
to break to them the " Bread ofL!!e," Mr. PaRaI'd was looked;up
Inas their leader, and often have the souls of the Lord~s dear peoplc been refreshed by his fervent anf\ energetio prayersinZion's
IIchalf. Thus, under Divine tuition, he chose to bear the afflictions
of the \1eollle of God, rather than enjoy the pleasl,lres of sin for a
8('aSOn, al}(l, WIIS kept in the narrow path, though he saw many turn
therrfrom, and treal the child reo "Of the MostBigh with SCGrn and
contem p t . '
.
'. " 'i, "
Mr. PaH:ml, had lIot olll)' been of late years, a constant reader of
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the Gospel Magazine, but he bad also thrown his mite i~to that in.
valuable treasury. Under tbe signatl,lre of J. P., his pieces, " Description of the Heart," " Salvation completed," &c, discover an
expanded mind, which d,oubtless have been perused with pleasure
"
and profit.
Mr. Paffard had been attacked, more or less, for some yea-rs, with
an asthma, which had often deprived him from mingling wilh thm,e
whom he loved in the bes~ of bC)flds, which he would greatly lament, and say, "Ab! lliave been .wi~h you in spirit, though ab.
sent· in body." His corn p~aint set j,n witb greater severity this
winter than before, and a few days before be died: be was fully
persuaded his mortal career was nearly finished, and on being asked
if he tha Ight he should recovej·, replied, " No !-Nol' do 1 WiS/l it.
But my dear Lord's will is my will." 'To o,ne friend he observed!
(alluding 10 his bodily sufferings, for the adversary was not allowed
in the least to shake his confidence,) " It was a rough passage to a
blessed mansion; and just before he g~ve up~the ghost, he said" His love in times past,
Forbids we to think,
He will leave me at last
In the tempest to sink."

T.H.B.
liNES ON .THE DEATH OF JOHN PAf'FAHD.
The shades were deep'ning o'er life's changeful sky,
Thick clouds roll'd on encumbel"d by their storms,;
My Father stood li.lone,an'd calndy eyed
'Each dark pl'esagement, and it's range defied.
QUickJhrQugh thepa6t his keen l'eflE'ction.f!ew,
Grasp'd an l,mchanging God" and'on ·his love,
Like to its source unchanging placed his .all.
'The twanging of a bow now pierced. the air~
His soul attentive caught the wariiiJfg sound
He knew an arrow w,hizz'd upon the wing,
(No futile fancy this,) a fatal·aim
Launch'd the lIeet spoiler to it's passive mark,
And his relit hosnm clos'd upon it's fate.
Hound to tilC shaft were these expressive words,
" My SOil, th,e M'aster's comc and calls 1'01' t!tee," .
He read, and bow'd, ~hell n~is"'l his cye to heav'll,
And ask'd for succour at his Master's hano.
The succonr came-a shining onC') appear'd,
'V ho bore 'him gently to the' shore of time,
Here round hifn hover'd 'all his, heart 'lleld dear(Of things that vanish with the dream of life)
The ties of blood, of friendship, and of love.
1 saw the tear descend,-'twas Nature's tearWhen each he press'd, and bade a lastad.ieu.
He was to go alone, and cross the sea
'Vhel'e WGUllds would ceast) to gape, and tearsto flow.
The vessel freighted 1'01' lJis voya;;e was" FAITH;"
Her head stooct--poillted tr> a distant wOrld;
All sails were set, tll'! voyager stepp'd 011 board
,l\.lId far fro in IUlld shc bore the uest of friellds.
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By G RAC E, not right, I stood upon a Rock,
Thence sawhe'r canvass bending to the breeze,
And streamers waving in triumphant curves.
'Twas t'vel1tide and sunless was the scene!
The waves roll'd high ;'"-but round their angry spray
A peerless light shed its effulgent ray.
Pure as the day of heav'n, and mild as peace
I watch'd her still; the chilly waters strove
To cast her burden on the gallant prow;
But still she kept her course and bounded o'er
Each harness'd billow, near'd the distant port.
Now to the eye she waned, and then a song
Bome by the wings of seraphs to the skies,
Sped through the air and warbled to my soul,
" His love in times past,
Forbids me to think,
He will leave me at last
In the tom pest to sink."
It was my Father's vC/ice, the to!le I knew,
Still praises follow 'd praise till every wind
Catching the theme, became harmonious tooNow gleam'd the signal flash-all sails were furl'dThe sea grew calm-the song in distance diedI wish'd to see him land :-but sight grew dim;
And o'er his future residence, there hung
A vailing mist !-And I beheld no more.
J. THOMPSDN.
;;0 Bodily sufferings.
---000---

POETRY.
AN

AFFECTIONATE APPEAL TO THE FAITHFUL IN CHRIST
JI~SUS ON BEHALF OF THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE, Ol'l THE OPENING OF THl~ YEAR 1837.
Once more in love sincere.I greet my friend,
Who, like tl.ose ancient veterans, boldly stands
Finn as a rock; while threat'ning storms descend,
And sweep away the FA U RI C s built on sapds.
Long has your faithful herald gone his rounds,
Sounding alarms to Zion's haughty foes;
Aud pointing saints to Jesus' blo0d and wounds,
Proclaimiug peace and pardon as he goes.
Contending earnestly for truth Divine,Sweet Ilutb reveal'd in Israel's.heav'nly chart,
Where endless love and mercy doth combine,
And balm is found to heal the wounded heart.

-

.

o l"ye w hose hearts are chang'd by sovereign grace,
See how poor Zion's restless foes increase;
With lies they try to sink her in disgrace;
Come to her help! Come, FIGHT! and never cease.
And with your tongue and pen these soldier's bold,
Make soft with love the Editorial chair,
Scnd to Ill<' scattered sheep of Jesu's fold,
The Gos l' E L IU AGAZI N E, both far and near.
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On its fair page in clearest light is shown,
The glorious doctrine 'of the 'ljrinity,
Who long before creation's morning dawn,
To save the church, in Cov'nant did agree.
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On this firm Rock shall Mercy's building stand,
Safe and entire against the assaults from hell';
All storms are hush'd at Jesus' steru command·:
His powerful arm shall guard his chosen well.
In ministerial robes, blind guides are clad,
In thil' dark age these wolves in swarms are found,
Who make the hearts or Zion's children sad,
The trump they blow gives an uncertain sound.
These sons of Hagar, try with deadly aim,
The only sure foundation to destroy;
God's firm decrees they look on~with disdainTo deny the truth they count their greatest joy.
To please the world, and persecute the saints,
Seem all their study in these latter days,
They treat with scorn God's people's sad complaints,
And try t'obscure the gospel's brighter ra)s.
But all is well, and shall be well at last;
The saints were treated thus who're gone to rest;
ror grievous wolves have lived .in ages past,The sheep by them have sorely been oppress'd.
But God was ~ver present with his flock,
When on the l'acj{, or iu the burning fire
All efforts fail'd to move them from the Rock;
Great was their faith, and strong their soul's desire.
To all the sheep the Heav'nly Shepherd saith,
Fear not, but boldly for the faith contend;
Be faithful till the happy hour of death,
Then all your toils and sorrows here will eud.
Compare what is before with what is past,
.The glories of that world no tongue can tell;
How sweet to think of meeting these at last!
Till then, dear friends, once more, I say farewell.
Receive from your lIu]{JIown and uuworthy friend,
This friendship's offering from this Western shore,
For soon our correspondence here will end.
O! happy hour! when storms will beat no more.
Sainl John, New Brunswick,
No'rthAmerica, NQv.23.1836.
GEORGE BOND.
---000---

THE LORD'S PRAYER.
Father, the hour is come, Immanuel said,
Now glorify thy Son as Zion's Head:
To him thou hast Almighty power given,
That he might raise to happiness in heaven,
As many as from everlasting were
Ch06en in him, eternal life to share;
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And life eternal is, that they migl~t know
Thee as the only God, most just and true,
And Jesus Christ thy Sou, whom thou hast senl,
To ransom all thy saints ftom banis,hment.
While here on earth I have thee glorified,
By finishing the work long prophesied;
And now, 0 Father,glorify thou me,
With thine own self';:O Let tllat .glory be
Reveal'd, which from of old I hild with thee.
I have made known thy name unto the men,
Which thou for my disciples didst ordain,
Thine own they were, thougavest them to me,
And they have kept thy word from error free.
Now they have kiJOwn that all things thou hast giv'll
Unto thy,son, are of thee, sent from heav'n.
The words thou gavest me, t9 them I gave,
And they believe that I have power to save;
Tbey surely know that 1 came out from thee
Expressly sent to set 'the captive free.
I pray for them: I pray not for the world,
(To woes alarming that 'mnst SOOIl be hurl'd,)
But for all tbose which thou hast given me.
For they are thine, i.tndt'hine shall ever be :
And all my dear elect are also thine,
And thy most precious sons are ever mine,
And I am always glorified in them,
Fot whom I justify, who can condemn r
No longer in this lowel' world I stay,
But these are left to tread the thorny way,
Most holy Father, unto .thee I come
Through"thine own name preserve m)losaints as one:
As we are one in everlasting bliss,
So may they be in yonder world and this.
While in the world, I kept them in thy name,
Not one of them is lost or put 'to shame,
Except perdition's son, for 'tis thy will
To let them fall, the scripture to ful~l;
I speak these things before I come to tpee,
Tbat in themselves my joy fulfilled migbt be.
On them I have bestowed thy boly word,
To them pertilins the secret of the Lo\;d;
The world bath hated them because they are
Not like her sons, but comely,jus.t and,fail'.
Out'of the world Ipray nbt thop should'sl tali:e,
But keep themTrom the evil for'mysake;
They are not of the world, 1101' can 'they b~,
For with their Head tbe members all agree.
Through thy rich truth I pray thee sanctify
My dear disciples, who on me rely;
As thou into the w.orld tby Son hast sent,
So he upon thy glorious work intent,
,
These men into the world hath also sellt;
And for their sakes myself I sanctify,
That they by truth might holiness enjoy.
'Tis.Jlot for these alone, tby SOli doth pray.
But for my cho.sen sheep now gone astray,
For well I know on me they shall'believ-e,
In thy good time, they shall thy word receive,
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These men appointed are, of me, to speak
And write, to comfol't all the poor and weak, /
Whom thou hast lov'd: for whom I came to die,
That \"ith me they may shue eternal joy.
As thy dear Son is evermore in thee,
So, one in us let all my chosen be,
The glory -which thou gavest to thy Son,
He gave to them, that they may all be one;
As we are one in wisdom, pow'r and praise,
So they shall be to everlastil)g days.
I dwell in them, and thou didst dwell in me,
That. they in one may ever perfect be;
The scornful world, by this"may"truly know,
That 1 was sent to save my saints from woe:
And as thou hast for ever loved qIe,
So thou hast loved therri eternally.
Father I will that they whom thou hast giv'n,
Who, ere I took tllis flesh were safe in heav'n,
With ,all my dear elect here 011 the way,
And all who shall believe in what they say:
I will, that they be with me where 1 am
To dwell for ever with thy holy Lamb.
o rigl1teous Father, worldlings know thee not,
Their mammon glory soon shall be forgot;
But 1 have known thee, gracious, wise and just.
And in thy name alone, I put my trust.
To these thy sons I have declar'd thy name,
And while I live, I will decllll'e the same,
That thy great love wherewith thou lovest me,
May be in them, and I in them with thee.
Thus spake our Lord, when over Cedrou's brook
He went, and with him his disciples took,
Where in the garden of Gethsemane, His soul was press'd with dreadful agouy:
For in a garden sin by Adam came,
And in a garden wrath oppress'd the Lamb.
PHlLEMON.
-"---000-.--·-

CHIUST THE GREAT PHYSICIAN.
\-VII Y d,'oops my sonl, with guilt oppress'd?
Why these wild tumnlts in my breasH
Is there 110 balm" to heal my wound?
No kind Ph)"sician to be found.

Yes; in the Go!pel's faithful lines
Jehovah's grace and mercy shines.
There, dress'd in love, the Saviour stands,
Wilh pitying heart, and wooing hands.
Raise to the cross thy tearful eyes;
Behold I the Prince of glory dies!
He dies extended on the tree;
Thcnec sheds a sov'reign balm for me!
Dear Saviour, at Ihy fc'Cl I lie,
lIcl"c 10 rceciv.' a cure, or die.
'f

Jer. viii. 22.
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But grace forbids that painful fear;
Infinite grace that triumphs here.
Thou wilt extract the poison'd dart,
Bind up and heal the broken heart ;'"
With blooming.health my face adorn,
And chase the gloomy night with mom.
Now give aloose' my soul to joy!
HOSANNAlIS be thy best employ!
Salvation thy Eternal theme,
And swell the song with Jesus' name.
• Isaiah lxi. 1.
---000---

Address of the Editor.
We little thought, during the interval of last month and this,
what with the death of ourJrz"end, and a severe attack cif the dz"sorder so prevalent, that we should again have appeared in our pages;
nevertheless, we are still sta!lding on the beach ready for our departure. We are now beating up for volunteers ;-for some faitliful
disinterested servant of God to come forward, and stand in the
gap, at a time when truth has fallen even in our sanctuary. We
anxiously look for a successor,-one that will count all things but
loss, for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus our Lord:
with a noble expanded heart, free from the fogs and marshes of
parties, who think their little mole.hills contain the universe. We
publicly make our heartfelt acknowledgments to Almighty God, for
Ms pTeserving goodness and mer.c!J up to tile present hour, and that
our faculties are as clear and alert as ever; but our secular con·
cerns call upon us for every moment we have now to spare, and
indeed, it is full time for us to unbucklc, and cast off the harness.
The day is far spent,-the night is at hand.
---000---

LITERARY loNTELLIGENCE.
Numbers IO,l1,and 12, entitled PRECIOUS JEWELS, by C. Drawbridge, will
shortly be published. .
A CHRONOLOGICAL ACCOUNT of the CHRISTIAN AUTHORS, and all
their Workswhich are extant, from the beginning to the Ooullcil of Nice,A.D.
325, placed according to the time of their respective deaths,_ as far as that can
be known.-Will be Published 31st of March.
The Dawll ot:.Glory.
An Exhortatil)1l for Seeking the Lord.
Departure of the Righteous.
Dissertation of Unaccomplished Prophecy. By W. S. Cbaullcy.

